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ADMISSION 
Test results: negative 
Standardized test scores no longer required for admission 
Lyndsey Burns 
News Section Manager 
Fall 20 12 mark, the 
first semester that Roger 
Williams University h~ 
enacted a test-optional 
admission process. RWU 
has joined more than 
850 universilies that has 
decided to become tesr-
oprional, according the 
RENDVATIDNS 
university website. 
1l1c decision was 
one based on fairness, 
and whether or not 
standardized testing is an 
accurate porrrayaJ of a 
srudem's ability. "\V/c did 
asmdy in 2008, and SATs 
were not a good indicator 
of a student's ability ro 
succeed academically," 
said Lynn Fawthrop, 








Over the su~er, Roger 
Williams University's off 
campus residence haJI , 
Baypoinr, received some 
major upgrades co it;: 
dining hall. The buildings 
kitchen, which now caters 
to over two hundred 
students, had gone years 
without receiving any 
upgrades. With a linle 
extral money from the 
housing department 
and Bon Appctit, the 
University's dining 
service, the improvements 
~alOlofconstruction 
going on this summer, 
both the Executive 
Director of Housing, 
Tony Monrefusco, and 
the Direttor of Bon 
Appctit, James Gubata, 
decided that it was time 
for the dining ccnrer to 
receive an improvement. 
While it is well-known 
among rhe srudem body 
for its excellence already, 
Baypoinr's dining hall had 
not received any upgrades 
aJong wirh the rest of the 
building. 
"! Identified that the 
equipment was very old, 
vintage seventies and 
eighties," Gubata said 
about the current 5tate of 
the l<lcchen machinery. 
"So the la.st couple years, 
we've been working 
with less than desirable 
equipment 
fn order to make up 
for this, Gubara put in 
$75.000 for Facilities and 
$20,000 for equ1pnu.:nt. 
According to the student 
body, they definitely have 
something to show for it 
too. 
"I don't know what's new 
this year, but it's all great," 
said Elizabeth Winnick, 
sophomore and resident 
of Bay Point. 
Montefusco also put 
some of his own money 
into this project from the 
Housing Department. 
While Guba ta was 
improving the qualiry of 
the food and facilities.this 
summer, Montefusco was 
malting the place look 
beamiful. 
.. The chairs have been 
refurbished in an effort 
for it co be a green 
initiative. We painted the 
whole place. We added 
some more seacin~," 
Montefusco said. It 
really looks a lot better." 
In order to celebrate this 
new dining hall , a small 
opening gala was thrown 
last weekend in Baypoint. 
"Yeah, they just made 
SEE RENOVATION, A2. 
A culturally biased exam does 
not allow all students the same 
fair equitable consideration in 
admissions. 
Enrollment Management 
and Retention at RWU. 
According to Fawrhrop, 
studies have been done 
SAFETY 
over rhc last 20 years 
Lhat expla in r.hat not 
all students are capable 
of accessing the same 
academic resources; giving 
more forruna1e students 
an advantage when it 
comes to standardized 
b~!;!~xa;~ocs c:~~~Ji~Z 
all students the same fuir 
equitable cons ideration 
in admissions," Fawthrop 
sa id. 
"On average, colleges 
and universities noticed 
within Lhe first yea r of 
moving to resr~opc ional , 
have seen anywhere 
from a IO to 25 percent 
increase in their applicant 
pool," Fawthrop said. 
'h's a much more diverse 
applicanr pool, which 
is cerrain ly what we're 
looking for, and it's an 
opporrunicy to look at 
a student much more 
SEE ADMISSION, A3 
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Party foul: Do not leave drinks unattended, warns Public Safety. 
Roofies and raids 





At the start of the term, 
John King, Vice President 
of Srudent Affairs, sends 
our a campus-wide 
advisory e-mail regarding 
sexuaJ assault and date 
rape drugs. This semester, 
however, the reminder 
became a warning 
when students of Roger 
W illiams University came 
forward and reporred 
being drugged both on 
and off campus, according 
to the e-mail. 
.. I can't discuss actual 
cases, but the message 
char 1 want to send to 
the srudencs· is that they 
need to be mindful of 
their personaJ safery," 
said Steven Mela.rag_no, 
Director of Public Safery. 
"Never accept an open 
drink from someone 
you don't know, and chis 
includes water." 
The drug that is most 
commonly associated 
wirh dare rape, especialJy 
when slipped into an 
open drink, is Rohypnol, 
more commonly known 
as "roofies." 
According to 
www.9 l l rapc.org, when 
Rohypnol is dissolved in 
a drink, you usually can't 
see it, smell it, or raste 
it. Therefore, if you are 
"dosed," you probably 
won't know that you're 
being drugged. 
It is most dangerous 
when combined with 
alcohol, and "may cause 
drowsiness, confusion, 
SEE SAFETY, A2. 
sOsntimely arr ivals 
New shuttle policies 
leave room for improvement 
not being picked up at all. themselves should srill 
Clara Moses 
Herald Contributor 
Steven Mclaragno, be running acco rd ing to 
the Di recto r of Public schedule. 
Safe ty, began s1ationing "The posted shuttle 
Public Safety officers at schedules should be 
the main campus shuttle fo llowed, and if they are 
stop ch is semester due to noc for som~ reason, I 
an increase in underage need co know, Mela.ragno 
students going to the said. . 
Almeida Apartments in Sruden ts with 
search of parties. Wh ile complaints about the 
Mela ragno is working shuttles should feel free 
to keep the shuttle 
SEE SHUTTLES, A2. 
Students wait longer than usual for the shuttle to arrive. 
The Roger WH!iams 
Universiry shuttle sysrem 
has made several changes 
this year, many of which 
arc not being well~ 
rece ived by srudents. 
The5c changes include bag 
checks at the mai n campus 
stop, and waiting longer 
than usual to be picked up 
in Briswl. Some students 
h:wc claimed that they are 
pa.!.sengcrs under cont rol, 
he cla im\ that the vehicles 
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Car crash on Old Ferry Road, morning of Sept. 11 . 
.Halting traffic 




A car accident occurred 
in front of campus on 
Tuesday, Sept. 11 when 
the operator of a gray 
Dodge Durango struck 
a black Kia at the , raffic 
light on Old Ferry Road. 
According m Lieutenant 
Brian C. Burke of 
the Bristol Police 
Department, the driver 
~f 7te !:1ae m~~rar~!~ 
Florida, was traveling 
northbound over the 
Mount Hope Bridge 
when the operator of the 
Kia, a 23-year-old female 
from New York, struck 
his drivcrs~side door while 
making a left turn into 
campus. 
The driver of rhe Dodge 
Durango was taken to rhe 
hospital with unknown 
injuries, and was issued a, 
citation for failing to obey 
a traffic control device. 
It is still unclear whether 
or nor the two drivers were 
associated with Roger 
Williams University. 
Shuttles: University 
instates new rules for 
passengers 
to. go to Public Safety 
with their issues in order 
to keep things running 
smooth ly, but rhe office rs' 
focus is more on keeping 
the campus a safe place 
and less on maJ<lng sure 
people get where they 
need to go in a timely 
fashion. 
Even if students are losr 
or stranded somewhere 
in Bristol, and they call 
Public Safety, it is more 
ofren than nor that a 
shun1e comes to get them. 
'·We generally send 
shuttles to pick up 
students when we have 
them on the road. This 
helps keep the Public 
Safety officers in service, 
should an emergency 
occur," Melaragno said. 
Besides handling 
emergency situations, 
Public Safety is also 
busy with preventative 
procedures, such as the 
new checks at che main 
shuttle stop. 
"Public Safety 
is responsible for 
maintaining a safe and 
secure environment 
for all srudencs, and a 
FROM PAGE A1 
componenr of thi s is 
being aware of changing 
conditions on campus 
and adapting our patrols 
accord ingly," Melaragno 
sa id. 
The number of students 
making their way to 
Almeida on the weekends 
is one of the events rhat 
have spurred changed this 
semester. 
"'Severa.J weeks ago, we 
began to see groups of 
students raking the shuttl e 
to our Almeida complex, 
which is considered an 
on campus facility, with 
the intent to locate a 
parry. This situation 
caused uninvited guests 
to create an overcrowdfog 
situation, which was an 
unwelcome problem for 
the residents at Almeida," 
Melaragno said. 
Public Safety is currently 
trying to control chis 
siruarion through rhe new 
patrolling of the shuttles. 
"I recently began having 
a Public Safety officer 
stationed at the main 
shurde Slop to check bags 
and/or ride the shuttle in 
an effort to discourage 
the transportation and 
distribution of alcohol 
on and off campus, in 
accordance wi th the 
University Srudent Code 
of Conduct," Melaragno 
said. "We would rake the 
same position at any of 
the dorms on the main 
campus if a problem 
developed.H 
Because AJmeida has 
been a popular location 
for parties this semester, 
Public Safery has had 
to regulate the shutcles 
more rigorously, since 
the apartment complex 
is located off of the main 
campus. 
"Since we have been 
riding rhe shuttle and 
doing bag checks, the 
situation has improved," 
Melaragno said. "We 
hope that all students 
will be aware of how their 
actions affect everyone in 
the campus community, 
and the community ar 
large. We want everyone 
to grow socially and 
academically, and co 
enjoy their university 
experience." 
Safety: Assault scare 
sparks concern 
FROM PAGE A1 
impaired motor skills, 
diu.incss, diso1ientation, 
disinhibition, impaired 
judgment, and reduced 
levels of consciousness," 
according to the website. 
The victim may appear 
to be heavily intoxicated 
when under the LnAuence 
of Rohypnol. 
The website also says, 
"'If you have sex with 
someone who is under 
the inffuence of alcohol or 
drugs, 'passed out,' asleep, 
unable to say 'no,' or too 
'out of it' to know what 
is happening, you may 
be guilty of rape or sexual 
assault. 
Since the e-mail was sent 
out on Sept. 4, several 
students have come 
forward and claimed char 
they believed they may 
have been a victim of date 
rape drugging in Nonh 
Campus Residence Hall 
(NCRH). 
One sophomore NCRH 
resident of a who was 
rhere on the night of 
Labor Day weekend that 
students allege they were 
drugged spoke of the 
~~n~ci~f1~:~i:~ snuck 
in that weekend," the 
sophomore said. "There 
were herds of chem 
outside [NCRH] ... They 
would just sneak in. None 
of them were invited."' 
While there were no 
publicly confirmed cases 
of students having their 
drinks drugged or of any 
sexual assault occurring 
that weekend, Public 
Safety proceeded to 
conduct an unannounced 
search of the su ite in 
question a on Friday, 
Sept. 7, at around dinner 
time. 
The sophomore then 
echoed the language of 
rhe Public Safety officers 
ar che scene, saying rha1, 
"The only reason they 
raided rhe suites was 
becau~,c they had probable 
cause. 
ti;;;~ ~dehn~~~f~h~~~~: 
were unaware of these 
sea rches before they were 
conducted. 
According to Melaragno, 
the univers ity is not legally 
required to ask students' 
permission before 
searching rheir rooms 
with probable cause. 
"I wouldn't say we 
absolutely have to discuss 
it," Mela ragno said, 
adding 1ha1 Public Safety 
generally likes to receive 
permission. In certain 
cases, however, he said 
chat time is of the essence, 
and it is not always 
possible. 
Melaragno also said 
via e-mail that Public 
Safety has "not had ro 
call the [Brisiol Police 
Department} onto 
campus for :my major 
incidents (so fur this 
semester) ," and that most 
of what he's seen thus 
far he would "auribuce 
10 overconsumption of 
alcohol." 
According to Article 
Vll of the R\VU Srndent 
Handbook, sexual assault 
is a felony crime in Rhode 
Island , and punishable by 
imprison mcm of up t0 15 
Renovations: Baypoint 
dininQ commons faces 
maJor improvements 
really good food," 
Winnick ~a id. "h was 
1iligh dy bet1er, but it 's sti ll 
always good.'' 
Aside from 1hc new 
fornimre and equipmcm, 
01her sradons have been 
added, ~uch as an action 
cen ter, which s1.1r1~ .is an 
omelet bar in the morning, 
and can be changed into a 
noodle and ,tir fry ,rnrion 
for other mea ls. 
"\Y/e plan 10 do stir fri e, 
and even 11mhi bar,." 
FROM PAGE A1 
Gubata said. 
Even wiLh all of the 
rcnov:uions and ch:tngcs 
being made to 1hc dini ng 
hall , Gubata claim~ dtat 
they .ire 1101 ye t done. I le 
has several more plan:, for 
the rC\I of the )'<.'.lr. 
.. \Y/c w,1nt to 
give the q udt·nt, .1 good 
sophomore expcricnn·," 
Gub.HlJ ,,1id. In o rder to 
do tlm, he ,111d Im ,1.10 
h.1ve 1hou~l11 up ~eve r.ti 
idea'i to make Raypoint .1 
more exci ting place. 
"\Y/c migh t be 
adding some ideas, like 
:t late· night snack i>Jr," 
Gubata said "1 othing\ 
official, hut we h.1n; thi~ 
idea of one night .1 week 
or t\\ io: .1 week. \X't''d 
luq· ,t ,n.H.k menu \\ i1h 
p1 11 .• 1, .ind kich wuld 
c:.d l down to ,he kud1L'll 
.md h,we it dd1, cn.:d like 
ronrn ,t'rv1u·. 
years. Therefore, an actual 
sexual assault on campus 
would be required co be 
reported to the Bristol 
Police Department by 
Public Safery. 
"These situations 
happen on and off 
college campuses across 
the country. This is not 
a unique issue at RWU," 
Mclaragno said. Although 
roofies are not a problem 
unique to R\VU, they are 
Slzt~;~se:r \~:dent has 
been sexually assaulted 
on or off campus, there 
is a procedure ourlined in 
the Student Handbook 
fo r the vict im m follow in 
order to receive pro1ection 
and medical :m ention. 
Additionally, t.he 
campus advisory e•mai l 
from }(jng said that "The 
Departmenr of Public 
Safety urges anyone who 
bel ieves they or a friend 
have been the vict im of 
bei ng drugged or sexually 
assaulted to inunediarely 
contact their local law 
enforcement agency or 
Public Safety at 401-254-
361 l as welJ as your RA or 
Core on duty for support 
and guidance. Victims are 
also strongly encouraged 
to seek confidential 
support at the Counseling 
Center, 254-3124 or 
Health Services at 254· 
3156." 
There are also tests that 
medical professionals can 
perform to identify rhe 
assailant. 
"' lf you suspect ir, the n 
you should make your 
way to an emergency 
room and ask for the 
rest," sa id Donna 
Darmody, Director of 
Health Education and 
Alcohol/ Drug Prevention 
Coordinator. 
Darmody suggested 
that at , the very least, 
the student should go to 
Health Services as soon 
as poss ible. Mehragno 
agreed. 
According to Heidi 
Harrtcl l, Director of 
Studenr Conduct and 
Community Standards, 
there is also a conduct 
procedu.re for the 
perpetrator of the assault. 
"Any srudenrs who 
would be charged with 




as outlined in the RWU 
Student Handbook," 
Hartzell said. "Cases 
of this level would be 
managed through a 
University Disciplinary 
Committee hearing, of 
which the outcome could 
be up to an expulsion 
from RWU, if the student 
is found responsible." 
In addition , the Student 
Handbook says rhat "a 
: :~~
11~is:~i:~ ca:i:! 
held accountable under 
che Univers ity's Conduct 
Code and could face 
possible cri minal cha.rges 
with Law Enforcement 
Agencies. These actions 
:ire separ:tte and nor 
depend~~t upon one 
another. 
Baypo1nrs dining l,1c11111es get il filce lift. 
NEWS I THE HAWKS' HElv\LD S EPTEMBER 20, 20 12 A3 
A not-so-common committee 
Con1mons faces minor changes with n1ajor results 
Ronald Scofield 
Herald Contribu/or 
Those interes (ed in 
seeing more srudenr-
produced arrwork and 
those simply want ing 
to see some renova1ions 
to the Roger W ilJiams 
University Upper 
Commons are both in 
luck. The Commons 
Commiuee is working 
hard to combine the 
rwo effons and crea[e 
somethjng truly unique 
in the school's dining hall: 
srudenr-created decor. 
"(The Committee's] 
z;iru~: is ~~J!~~ Ro~h; 
opporruni ty to display 
their wo rk, and also give 
1he Commons a couch 
of school spirit ," said 
sophomore and student 
Committee member 
Jenni Mickool. 
l11e Comminee was 
formed over the 20 I I -
20 12 winter break al 
the winter organization 
retreat, however, planning 
was no t o ffi cially done 
until rh e 201 2 spring 
break. The concept was 
conceived as a means of 
updaring technology in 
the Commo 11s. 
fr: i;e dii~;~ssi~~:e w~h 
srudcncs on how to beuer 
integrare technology 
into campus events 
through Commons," 
said Director of Srudcnr 
Programs and Leadership 
Carol Saccheui , who was 
asked by Vice Pres ident 
of Student Affairs John 
King to co-chair the 
Commince. Together 
with the Comm ittee, 
they have developed a 
num ber of plans fo r the 
Commons. Their plans 
can be best summed up in 
rwo main ideas. 
First, the Commons 
Commi ttee wants to 
incorporate srudeni 
artwork and pho1ography 
into the campus eatery. 
This would mean pictures 
taken by the pho,ography 
club, as well as drawings 
and paintings done by 
stud en ts, would adorn the 
wa lls on the ce real side of 
the Upper Commons due 
to the avail able wall space. 
According to M ickool, 
artwork wi ll be rotated 
twice a semes ter. 
" It's important for 
srudenLS to gain school 
spi rit and d isplay their 
talents at the same time," 
Mickool said. '- We really 
just wane students to be 
proud of their wo rk and 
give them a chance co 
d~~ay ~~:and initiative 
~~f~:% n:v sb:' efiitear: j 
through the Commons 
televisions. 
"The purpose is to 
take a look at the way 
information about 
~~~~c'b~n~ n ; :
1
ad~~ i~:J 
in the Common,; 
and have Commons 
lsim uhaneouslyJ refl ea 
srndem life," King sa id . 
The televisions cu rrently 
in place have poor picture 
quali ty, and utilize an 
r~d a%li~~:: 0 :~( c~:~e:i 
15. The upgraded -.ysrem 
is sim ilar to those in use 
in the schoo l's G lobal 
Hcriiagc Hall (GH H). 
"\'(Iha, we're looking to 
use is Visix, an inrcgrated 
visu:1! sofrware," Saccheni 
said . Students wi ll nOI 
only be able co learn about 
va rious clubs and events 
soon to be happening 
on campus, but also be 
ab le 10 submi 1 thi ngs to 
be added. Additionall y, 
studen1s can download 
a mob il e app to the ir 
pho ne wherein all 1he 
info rma1ion wi ll be at the 
rip of 1heir fin gers. Th is 
wou ld be a supplement to 
the updates chat students 
receive via PDQ Pulse, 
which is the updated 
version of "the much-
bclovcd, oft-mal igned 
Dai ly Dose - a new, 
.-.vice-weekly HTML 
e·newsleu er with events 
and announcements for 
students, facul ty and 
staff," according to the 
ncwslen cr's websi1 e. 
Pooling their resources 
Flooding causes water damage on campus 
Alison Rochford 
News Editor 
Flooding occurred in 
Global Heritage Hall 
after significant amounts 
of rai nfal l on Wednesday, 
Sept. 12, but left very 
~~:l~a;~;i:~:r~~j,~~:. 
.. We had so much rain 
so fut that ,he buildin~ 
drainage system couldn t 
handle the amount of 
wa ter,n said John Tameo, 
Director of Facilities. "The 
undcrslab couldn't handle 
the amount of water. The 
roof drains come down, 
the perimeter drains 
around the building; it 
couldn't take the water 
away fast enough." 
. According to Tameo, 
this is no[ the first rime 
that Hooding like this 
has happened in GHH, 
specifically in room GO I. 
This time, however, 
Shawmut Construction, 
the company that built 
GHH, has been taking 
care of the damage. 
"Ir's happened three 
times since this buiJding 
has been buil t," Tameo 
said. "Shawmut has been 
on site ... the buildi ng is 
under warra nty; they're 
responsible for gett ing it 
fixed." 
In addition, Tameo, 
along wich his crew 
in the Maintenance 
Department, got to wo rk 
immediately to mi nimize 
the damage and fi nd the 
cause of the Hooding. 
"My guys did a good job 
on getting it cleaned up," 
Tameo said. 
.. We d id find a d ischarge 
pipe that goes out into one ... The Environmental 
of ,he ponds by the MNS Healch and Safery 
(Marine and Natural Department has been on 
Science] building, and the site, taking mold tests 
it plugged up with what and humidity readin ~s, 
we believe was a raccoon's ' and everythi ng did fin e. 
nest," Tameo said. "We're According to Tameo, 
90 percent sure that's there is often flooding 
whats the problem." in ocher locations on 
The power was campus, especially in the 
disconnected in GO J roofs of certain buildings 
immediarely upon with Ra t roofs. 
flooding, and none of .. When you have a 
the expensive electricaJ mill ion and half square 
equipment was damaged. fee t of roofs you're 
Additionally, there was no bound to get some leaks, 
significant damage to the especially when we had 
carpeting or curtains in four inches of rain in 
the room. three hou rs," Tameo sa id. 
"We ~ad. a coi_npant .. Accord ing w .Tameo, 
c.ome 1n immediately, Theschoolofeng1neering 
Tarneo said. "Before it had a roof leak. That roof 
even stopped raining, is scheduled co be replaced 
we had a company there next summer." 
raking the water out 
and extracting the water 
RACHEL DIEP/THE HAWKS· HERALD 
Curtains in G01 show damage from the 
flooding. 
f''" The ~ ! GAVEL 
\T s'f.~ · Your source for Swdent Senate News 
STUDENT SENATE & 
RACHEL DIEP/THE HAWKS HERALD 
Students no longer need to stress over standardized tests. 
ICC ELECTIONS! 
Admission: SAT testing 
no longer required 
moving to test optional,' 
have seen anywhere 
from a IO ro 25 pe rcent 
increase in their applicant 
pool ," Fawthrop said. 
"Jr's a much more diverse 
applicant pool which 
is certainly what we're 
looking for, and i!''s an 
opportunity to look at 
a student much more 
holistically." 
Now chat RWU has 
become rest -optional, the 
admissions process has 
been changed. According 
to Fawthrop, ad missions 
must look a1 each studeni 
more holistically. They will 
be looking at the nudenr's 
high school rramcrip l, as 
well as the rcsou rce5 they 
had ava ilable to them in 
order to succeed. 
"We will be looking 
at leadership and 
commu nity service, which 
we've always looked ar, 
bu t it will be a much more 
promineni ind icawr and 
part of the applica tion 
procc)s," Fawthrop said. 
Ir a srudcn1 dcc idC5 
FROM PAGE A1 
to include their exam 
scores in the app lication 
process o r not, it does 
not jeopardize the 
student's ability to receive 
and be considered for 
scholarships. 
"Allapplicantsarecligible 
for me ri1 scholarship 
consideration whether 
o r no t they submit SAT 
or ACT scores. Your 
academic achievements 
and applica lion essay will 
be considered as pan of 
the scholarship decision," 
expb ins the Uni versiry 
website. 
l11c tCS l·optional 
admissiom process is not 
new to 01her universities. 
"A num ber of our peer 
imti1utions tha1 we 
compete with are rest 
op tiona l, so mai ntaining 
the compcti1 ive edge with 
ou r pee r ins1inn ions b 
important ," Fawthrop 
sa id . 
Accord ing to Fa in est. 
o rg, the website for the 
National Center for F:ur 
and Open Tes tin g, "Si nce 
2005, more than 65 
co!Jeges and un iversities, 
includi ng dozens of 
nationally comperirive 
schools, have: adopted 
.. test-optional" policies. 
That brings the [Ota! 
number of accredited , 
bachelo r-degree granting 
insrinuions which do 
no1 req uire all o r many 
applicam:s to submit 1es1 
scores for admiss ions to 
more than 840." 
For R\VU applicants, 
the only excep tions are 
the students ap plying 10 
Lhe elementary programs 
and those who have been 
homesd looled . 
" Due to Rhode Island 
Department of Educa tion 
regu latio ns, studcn~ 
intcrcs1ed in applying 
10 the elementary J nd 
secondary educa tion 
program!:> arc still 
rcql1ired to subnrn <;AT 
o r ACT ~co res, as arc 
homeschooled srudc.:nts." 
\ay~ 1hc Univt;: rsicy 
website. 
Interested In running for Senate? 
Interested In running -for ICC as a 2016 · 
Class Officers? 
Pick up a packet in the Senate Office! 
Packets due this Friday at 12 p.m. to SP&L 
ELECTIONS 
WILL TAKE PLACE 
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 25 & 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 26 
BE SURE TO VOTE 
ON MYRWU! 
Questions? Concerns? 
Contact us at StuSenate@rwu.edu! 
----
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EDITORIAL: 
The era of the Gary Bettman hat trick 
Kinsey Janke 
Features Editor 
The fi rst phrase I ever 
memorized was nor the 
Pledge or Al legiance. h 
was no t m y home address, 
it w~ not ,a polite 'Thank 
you, or Can you p.w: 
Ulc buucr?' It was not 
chc National Anthem, or 
the words ro my favorite 
song. No, the first phrase 
I ever commined (O 
memory happened when 
J was abou1 fou r or five 
years old , and it was from 
a poem that I'd never 
heard of wrinen by a man 
even more d isplaced from 
m y conscious, 
In his poem ent itl ed 
'AJumnus Footba ll,' 
Grantland Rice penned 
the infamous words that 
have sruck in my head 
ever since: 
For when the One 
Great Scorer comes to 
write against your name, 
He writes - not chat you 
won or Ion - but how you 
played the Game. 
This phrase was not 
abour hockey necessarily, 
but it was pa inred m 
peeling blue above the 
doors to my town's 
dccade,-old hockey rink. 
The amounr of Lime I 
spen1 in that rink i5 a 
number tha1 is virrua11y 
imposs ible ro compu1c, 
bu1 i1 is the place t.hat 
cuhiva1ed the passion Ulat 
has defined my life ever 
since. While 1hc Narional 
Hockey League is where 
my hcan lies, I'll watch 
anyUling as long as it's on 
ice. 
The only time my 
interest in the NHL has 
wavered was in 2004, rhe 
first year I real i1.ed that 
while my high school team 
was fi ffed with boys who 
played Ule game fo r the 
game, not every hockey 
ream in Ule country was 
like rhar. At 13, I guess I 
was naive. 
It never crossed my 
mind th:u the owners and 
players in the big show 
cared about th ings like 
money and contraccs - I 
truly thought they jwt 
wanted to keep playing, 
and keep winning. So 
when the second lockout 
of Gary Bettman·\ oft· 
marred tenure .:i.s the NHL 
commissioner occurred, 
I left hockey for the first 
time ever. 
For three seasons 
excluding t.he locked 
out one, no1 a single 
NHL game graced my 
televi.!.ion. I couldn'1 be 
bothered. I was devastated 
a1 1he selfishness of all 
involved, and su nk all 
my 1ime and energy 
imo following ection 3 
hockey of upstate New 
York. 
That worked, fo r a while 
at least, until 1he 2008-
2009 NHL season rolled 
around. IL was then thar 
the star·crossed names 
of Sidney Crosby and 
Alexander Ovechkin 
fina lly broke rhrough 
my conscious. I'd hea rd 
their names murmured 
f0:tili ~111; fu::;:· tt~; 
in my mou th from 1he 
yearlong lockout, and 
had srudiously ignored 
the fanfare. But now, Ul c 
naturaJ hockey fa n in me 
was begging fo r me to 
ru rn on Versus (rest in 
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peace), and watch a game, 
any game. 
I'd long since shed my 
home10wn love of the San 
Jose Sharks, and couldn t 
bear to warch ano1hcr 
Islanders game, so the 
allu<e or rhc hyped-up 
Pimburgh/ \X'ashington 
"ri valry~ was something 
that I could no longer 
avoid. The choice was 
then which team 10 rune 
imo, which scar was go ing 
to blow me away? As 
everyone who knows me 
knows, Alex Ovechkin 
and his gap-100,hcd 
smile won me over 
ins1antaneously. At fim, 
ir was Strictly his stat sheet 
preceding him: 65 goa ls 
in one season? Was that 
even humanly possible? 
I watched che Capitals 
rake on the New York 
Rangers in the fi rst round 
or rhc 2009 playoffs. 
And wha1 a show I saw. 
The energy of the ent ire 
Washington squad 
cap1ivaced. me. I loved the 
Rwsian line of Federov 
and the AJexs. The 
constant barrageof words 
from Bruce Boud reau. 
llH: ridiculom goal w1ah 
of defemcman Mrkc 
Green. 
That fi rs1 rou nd pulled 
me tn, bur it was the 
fateful second round that 
would seal the deal 
Watching the 
Washmgton Capitals play 
the Piu.sburgh Penguins 
was like nothing I'd ever 
seen before. 1l1e imensiry 
came out of the television 
and swallowed me whole. 
It was amazing. and ir 
was what I'd been waiting 
fo r. I was helpless co the 
game a11 over again. I did 
nor Hart as a diehard fan. 
But rhe past four seasons 
of wa1chi ng t.h e Capitals 
and living and dying with 
them have made me love 
the sport of hockey all 
over again. 
Someth ing I thought 
1.he lockout had ruined 
for good. 
But now, Gary Be1tman 
has done it again. Ryan 
Miller, goa1ccnder for the 
Buffa lo Sabres, paint.s a 
~1~tat ac:o:1e rhF~k(U~f 
Bettman now thar he's 
commandcen .. -d a th ird 
lockout: 
"Gary ha.'i ba~ic:ally run 
1hi ') businesc, for 20 yea rs, 
so if he's opt:rated at a loss 
for how many of those 
tears, how is h e still in a 
posi tion of leader.ship, o r 
even have a job?" 
The One G reat Scorer 
h~ n't been wa1ching 
Beuman and the re.st of 
the league based on their 
revenue or th~ir goal 
to tals or their Stanley C up 
rings. He's been watching 
their hcan , their passion, 
and their energy. My 
naivety of yea rs pas-1. hasn t 
c~;~ h~~:~~u~dr t~: e~~ 
a few 1.imcs, consta ncly 
reminding me chat wh ile 
che NHL is home 10 lhe 
best game of all rime, it 
still, at its very core, is a 
busine.ss. 
Because of a11 th is, 1he 
One Grea r Scorer will 
know 1har Benman hasn't 
been playing the game 
or hockey ar all; he's 
been playing the game of 
money. Because of th is, 
everyone pays whether 
they've signed a contract 
or nor. 
Check out THE 
H AWKS' H ERALD on 
Facebook to see 
more exclusive web-
only photos from 
RWU sports games! 
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for Spring 2013 
are due by 
October 1st! 
Contact The Spiegel Center 
for application information! 
The Spiegel Center for Global and 
International Programs 
Phone: (401 ) 254-3899 
Fax: (401 ) 254-3575 
"The woruf is a 600/i ana tfrose wfio ao 
not trave( on (_v reaa one yage." 
-St . .'A ug ustine 
A6 I SEPTEMBER 20, 2012 Tm H AwKs· Hrn,,w SPORTS 
Darks XC •dodges bullets• 
Athletics disallows XCfrom running do-wn MetaconiAve. 
FROM PAGE AB 
on, it's crazy. We're 
dodging bullcis like 
crazy." 
The road has become 
a rite of passage for the 
cross coumry team, 
something chat the ream 
has conquered together, 
a tradition that has been 
around as long as senior 
captains Riccardi and 
Steven Carnevale can 
remember. The road has 
become safe because of all 
of 1heir efforts, and 
because of that , the ream 
has remained safe as a 
group. 
"Never in my four years 
here have I ever seen 
anyone get hit," said 
sen ior men's cross count ry 
captain Steven Carnevale. 
"We all look out for each 
ocher." 
So the complaincs from 
the casual passerby have 
come and gone. The 
R\VU Athletic Program 
has initiated several minor 
safety precau tions to run 
safely on Meracom Ave. , 
including reflect ive veqs 
that the team wore in the 
darker months, bm the 
cross country team has 
been able 10 continue to 
pass down thei r trad ition , 
until now. 
To Carnevale's 
understanding of rht: 
situation, after doing a 
run last week arou nd 6 
p.m. in Bristol on Tower 
Hill road , the Arh lcric 
Program reccived a 
complaim from a member 
of Health Services. From 
that complaint, the 1eam's 
normal track gear was co 
be replaced with reflect ive 
gear, shins and shorts 
with reflective logos to 
make them stand Olll on 
the dark stree1s of Briswl. 
For 1hc first time 
since the beginning of 
the program , the cros~ 
country team, wh ich 
feeds off of the freedom 
of long-di~rnnce runs, had 
nowhere to go wi1hour 
reflective shirts. 
''My initial reac1ion was 
I though, I was back a1 
home and I w.1s dealing 
with mr, mom again, to be 
honest,' Carnevale sa id. 
The team has been an 
advocate of running 
through Briswl, and in a 
sport that thrives on rhe 
creativiry rhrough the 
strenuous rask of ru nn ing, 
not being able to use that 
seriously hinde rs their 
drive. 
"For cross count ry, 
it 's all about distance,t' 
Carnevale sa id. "Colt 
Sta te, Mt. Hope Farm is 
RACHEL DIEPfrHE HAWKS· HERALD 
Traffic along Metacom Ave. can get busy a:, the day wears on. 
lovely, but running loops 
arou~d there -- I couldn't 
do it. It gives u, an 
opponuniry to be crea tive 
and run rhrough the ciry. 
It limiu. the freshmen, 
bec.1u~e one of the reasons 
I know Bri~tol well is 
just running th rough . che 
roads; you kjnd of learn 
all the roufcs." 
The problem i~ not 
so much dmt the ream 
cannot practice on 
Meiacom Ave. The road 
i1sclf is not exacd)' rhe 
safe.!i t road in rhc world, 
and an alrcrnative on 
campus, whether Ulac 
is a longer shell path 
trail or an official track, 
would solve the problem 
permanently. Boch 
Carnevale and Riccardi 
are strong advocates fo r a 
track at R\VU; however, 
Kcrnmy does not sec a 
crack on campus as a 
plausible option fo r the 
near future. 
''A crack has been ra lkcd 
abou1 numerous times;' 
Kemmy said. "And 
numerous stories have 
been wrinen about it. 
Bue there is no place to 
put a track. So tha1 puts 
a damper on rhar, when 
you don't have an area big 
enough co pu1 it.'' 
For Carnevale, che 
concern isn't about safery; 
it 's about continuing a 
practice of safety handJed 
internally by the cross 
country team. 
" I understand Ulere 
are safety concerns 
and I get chat, that's 
JEFF LOS/THE HAWKS' HERALD 
The current reflec tive wear for the XC team. 
un de r sta ndabl e," 
Carnevale sa id. "Bui 
rhe school needs 10 
understand we arc a pack 
of runners; we are looking 
Olli for each ocher. We arc 
safe in rhat regard, and 
we've done chis plenry 
of times before, chis is 
what we do on a day-to-
1:Jn b,,a.<. is. This is how we 
Kcmmy agrees with che 
safety concerns and feels 
chat it is in the 
besr inu:,est of the team 
to continue IO practice 
safe processes whi le 
running on potentially 
d~~~ro~:R:::~s~ stuff is 
just another step in the 
name of safery," Kemmy 
said. " Ir's not just our 
runners who are running 
Meracom; it's all kinds of 
people of all kinds of ages, 
day and nigh1 running. 
The alternative is co nor 
run on Mctacom, and I'm 
nor so sure tha1 chat's the 
answer, and it 's certainly 
not going to help our 
cross country athletes." 
For Riccardi, however, 
it doesn't ma rrer what 
the Athleric Department 
makes rhem wear: the 
cross country ream is sti ll 
going ro run. 
"We are a very humble 
ream," Riccardi said. 
"Borh rhe boys and the 
girls, wc borh work hard, 
we aJ I love running. 
Nothing is go ing co hold 
us back. We are going to 
run, no matter what." 
NHL Lockout: Season strongly in doubt 
Barring agreen1ent, NHL could not play the upco1ning season 
Brad Shapiro 
Herald Contributor 
Ir came as no surprise 
co anyone, especially the 
fans, when the National 
Hockey League (NH L) 
locked out its players 
at 12:01 a.m. chis past 
Sunday. This being the 
fourth work stoppage in 
rhe last rwo decades, th ird 
under Commissioner 
Gary Bertman, was 
cssenrially a foregone 
conclusion. Very few 
productive talks were 
being had between rhe 
league and the NHL 
Players' Association in 
che week leading up co 
the midnight deadline 
of accepting a reworked 
labor cont ract. The last 
lockout, which led co the 
cancellation of the entire 
2004 season, came to an 
end once the union folded 
and begrudgingly agreed 
ro a hard sa lary cap as 
well as a 24 percent salary 
rollback. Seven yea rs later, 
the terms of the proposal 
may be different bm 
NO HOME 
GAMES TODAY 
rhe gisr is stiH the same; 
che players, once again, 
are being asked by the 
owners to hand over a 
considerable portion of 
their fururc earnings in the 
new collective bargaining 
agreement (CBA). Under 
the 2005 CBA, the players 
were guaranteed a fixed 
percentage of hockey-
related reven ue, which 
since then has increased 
an average of seven 
percem every season from 
$2 billion to a record $3.3 
billion in 20 12. Because 
this revenue is dirCccJy 
related wi th the NH L 
salary cap and overall 
player safaries, rhey have 
also increased over that 
rime period. In a yea r 
where the players would 
have received 57 pcrCe nt 
of the revenue pie , the 
owners believe chi are no 
;~r;r::a~~n!~gr~u~; ~,~:! 
share to 46 percent for the 
new agreement. 
-n1c owners have every 
right to try and rework the 








bur when the system 
they put i mo place seven 
years ago on essentially 
their own terms is the 
reason for the ir "financial 
shorrcomings," it becomes 
hard to fauh the players 
for trying ro maintain 
the majority of the 
hockey- related revenue. 
Co llc-crive bargaining 
agreements have a 
lifespan so appropriate 
adjustments can be made 
over rime to fit current 
economic situations and 
satisfy both parries. The 
owners, however, seem 
to be pushing the reset 
bunon each time the 
deal needs to be modified 
in order satisfy their 
own monetary needs, as 
opposed to making minor 
and necessary alterations 
to rhe e:xbting contract. 
The main priority of 
a.JI ownc\-s, of course, is 
to grow their investment 
and make as much money 
as possible. Hockey is a 
business afteral l,so no one 
should fau lt rhe owners 
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Gary Bettman has seen his third work stoppage under his tenure . 
their profits. Still , when 
a league shuts down its 
operations and locks out 
the players responsible for 
their record ea rnings in 
order to negotiate a good 
bu~incss deal , ir becomes 







no form:i.l talks planned 
in 1he near furure by the 
NHL and the Players' 
As~ociation, cbe best-
case scenario at this 
poim may be a shortened 
season, eventually 
leading to temporary 
unemploymcnr and lo~ t 







owners can agree figure 
ou1 a way 10 make their 
own system work and 
come ro an agreement 
quickly wi th the union, 
rhcy inev irably will sta rt 
to lose the revenue 1hey 
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ESPN 1005.COM 
A late surge fell short as Stephen Gostkowski missed wide left. 
Nick Schwalbert other's defense. The fi rst Ari1..ona field goals, 1.he 
Herald Contributor quaner would pass with Pa triors would establish 
the Cardi nals striking first a dri ve of their own. 
It was a shocker at and second, but only with Tom Brady did a nice 
G illene Sradium as rhe rwo field goals. The: Patriot job of weaving out rhe 
Patriots fe ll to the Arizona defe nse would allow Cardinals defense with a 
Cardinals on their own Cardinals quarterback great combination of runs 
home turf on Sunday. Kevi n Kolb to take his and passes to ge t withi n 
The first quarter didn't offense down rhc field rwo field goal range, bur the 
go as many Patriot funs times in the first quarter, stingy Cardinals defense 
had planned, as both but each time the defense would come up big on 
team's offense could n't would come through, third down to prevent the 
produce any rype of only allowing field goals drive's continuation. The 
progress against each fo r scores. Afte r the rwo d rive would end wirh a 
11.11mm field goal, m,1king 
n <>-5 a, 1hc encl of the 
fir \t (1uancr in IJvor of 
An 1;ona. 
7 he firs l round of 
dcfcll\ivc play for rhc 
P,11riot~ wa.s tremcndou:., 
forci ng Ari,ona to punt 
on their fim posscs:.ion. 
"Jhc Patriot s would dicn 
have a couple of te rrific 
runs by the running b:ick 
Stcv:in Ridley 1ha.1 wou ld 
take them i1110 fie.Id goa l 
range. However, the 
Patriot.s again couldn't 
capita lize, result ing 
in anorhcr Stephen 
Gosckowski field goal 
auempr rhat was good 
from 34 yards ou l. 
At rhis poim in the 
gam e you could sar 
char the offenses weren t 
performing :u thei r top 
levels, but in reality, the 
defenses of each side 
were stelb.r. Sometimes 
they'd let rhe offense get 
close to the end zone, but 
uhi marcly, the offenses 
had ro serde for field 
goals. 
In the second half, the 
Patriots came our just 
as they had aU game: 
completing passes and 
ripping off good runs. 
1 lowcvcr, 1hcy jus1 
couldn'1 capi1a li1..c in 
Cardinal!; territory, aga in 
rc~ulting in a Gosikow!.ki 
5 1-yard fie ld goal. 
Arit.ona would go 
10 duow a two-ya rd 
1ouchdown, making the 
score 13-9 a t the end 
of the quan cr, as the 
Cardina ls still held the 
lead. 
r~~ P~~~io~11;!u1~t~~~,~ 
Kolb to drive down the 
field and rake it in for 
rhc score himself with 
a five yard touchdown 
run. It was now crunch 
rime for the Patriots, who 
responded with a d rive 
down to the end 1.one 
wh ich would result in a 
field goal. After a great 
defe nsive srnnd, Brady 
marched his offense down 
the field and threw a five 
yard touchdown pass to 
Gronkowski. However, 
the Pa triots would have 
one last aHempt at the 
end -z.o ne, which would 
resuh in Gosrkowski 
missing wide left, wirh 
the score resu lting in a 
20- 18 Cardinal victory. 
Women's soccer tops rival 
Jolyn Wiggin 
Herald Contributor 
Who is this number 
I 8~ Trevor H oxsie from 
Scarborough, Mai ne. 
H e is the son of Srcve 
and Martha and younge r 
bro1 her of sister Han nah 
and brother Alex. The 
20-ycar-old is a member 
of the class of 20 141 and 
transferred to Roger 
Wi lli ams Univers ity from 
Ulica College, another 
Dill school. He is 
majoring in fina nce and 
considering a minor in 
philosophy. He graduated 
from Scarborough High 
in 20 10, where he played 
ice hockey for three years, 
and soccer for his l'.IHire 
high school career. In high 
school, he received many 
awards :.uch a.s All-
Conference and AJI-
Srarc teams in 2009 and 
20 I 0. H e was given the 
ride All- ew England 
and \'Vcstl'.rn Maine Cl:-.ss 
A Offensive Player of the 
Year in hi~ .<,e nior yea r, and 
left Scarborough High 




1:tter lo:s dlst~poict~f 
University, the Roger 
Williams Unive rsity 
Lady Hawks bounced 
back in a thrilJing come-
from-behind win against 
conference rival, Endicon 
~ e~e. 1~\;~r~i~~s ~ : 
Commonwealth Coast 
Conference (CCC) and 
a 2-2- 1 record overaJI. In 
what could be a preview 
of th.is season's conference 
championship, the Hawks 
conri nued to thwan 
the Gulls, as they have 
in recent yea.rs. R\'(flJ 
has defeated Endicou 
in the past rwo CCC 
championships. 
Endicott's freshman 
forward, Paige Marinelli, 
scored the first goal of 
che game on an assist 
from sophomore Hannah 
Schneidenbach, giving 
the G ulls a 1-0 lead going 
into haJ ft:ime. D espite 
the early lead, though, 
the H awks never lost 
focus and continued to 
persevere. The tyi ng goal 
came from junior Katie 
Lydon in the 60' minute 
on a big kick from the 
corner of the box, which 
kept the Hawks in the 
game and scarred their 
comeback. 
Freshman forward 
Mariah Kaiser's fi rst goal 
of the season couldn't have 
come at a better time, 
"Trevor is a very 
talented, hard-working 
goal scorer who loves the 
game and works hard at 
ir ro improve," said RWU 
coach Jim Cook. "H e is 
ex tremely dangerous ar all 
rimes in a game and is a 
pleasure to coach". 
\\lhen Hoxsie decided to 
transfe r after his fresh man 
On the field, 
Trevor elevates 
our play to the 
next level. 
- Andrew Nigro 
year at Ut ica College, 
his fri end and fellow 
teammate Andrew Nigro 
helped sway his decision 
to anend RWU. The rwo 
have been bes t friends 
since U- 11 travel reams 
in Scarborough. Hoxsie 
wa.!, recruited 10 play for 
the Portland Phoenix 
Premier Developmental 
League (POL) by one 
Kristen Tetreault looks on in a recent game against Clark University 
putting the H awks up 
by one in the 77' minute 
and allowing them to 
pull back and ramp up 
the defense. Although 
the game lacked many 
shots on goal, the Guns 
fired away on the Hawks 
with almost double che 
attempts, bur to no avail. 
The Hawks seem to 
be making a habit of 
these thrilling games, as 
they barded for a double 
overtime wm agamst 
Keene Scace College 
on Sept. 8. Similar to 
the Endicon game, the 
of his old coaches. The 
PDL team is made up of 
soccer players berween the 
ages of 18-26. Hoxsie was 
recru ited when he was l 81 
which was a distinction 
because everybody on the 
team except for him was a 
Division I player. 
" I have watched him 
fo rm into rhe player he is 
now and it has been qui re 
amazing," N igro said. 
"The funniest pan about 
playing wirh Hoxsie is 
that he doesn't realize how 
good he is ... he's defin itely 
the best offensive soccer 
player I have ever played 
with or against." 
But his ream mares know 
how good he is. "On the 
field, Trevor elevates our 
play to the next level, and 
makes Lhe different 
benveen being a good 
tea m and being a great 
team," explained RWU 
men\ soccer co-captain 
Billy Kissane. "\'Virh all 
his .',UCCC.!,\, he's ~Lill (he 
most humble kid I've 
played with." 
Perhaps Hoxie was fated 
lO come to RWU. H l'. 
ha~ 1a1100 on rhe inside 
H awks were greatly 
oucshot, 25-10. Despi te 
che edge in shot attempts 
by opponents, however, 
the ream was still able 
to pull out a victory. 
The game-winning goal 
came from sophomore 
midfielder Kristen 
Tetreault on a corner 
kick by jun ior forward 
H annah Noel, with only 
12 seconds remaining in 
double overtime. 
The early confe rence 
win will give rhe team an 
edge heading into rhe end 
of Sept~mber and early 
October as conference 
play heats up. The Hawks' 
next conference game 
will come against the 
N ichols College Bisons 
this Friday in Dudley, 
Mass. The postseason for 
the CCC begins on Oct. 
27, where the H awks 
will look ro cominue 
their dominance ato p the 
conference. Come see rhe 
Hawks' next home game 
in a conference matchup 
aga inst Wentworth 
Inst itute of Technology 
on Sept. 29. 
JOSH WEINREB THE HAWKS HERALD 
Hoxsie against Rhode Island College. 
of his left bicep tha t says "1 have ~ade great 
"Hawk" his boyhood friends wnh my 
nickna~e. After school, tea mma1cs while playing 
Hoxs ie would love lO get soccer, and I just love the 
recruhed, but for now, he feel ing of scoring 
i:. jus1 enjoying playing goals,, and. ~vinning 
with his fe llow teammates. games, Hoxs ie sa id. 








Roger W illiams 
Unive rsit{ women's 
volleybal ceam (8 -3) 
starred off the defense 
of their Commonweal th 
Coast Conference (CCC) 
crown on the right 
rrack by S\Yeeping rival 
Endicorr College in three 
secs (25- 10, 25- 16, 25-
17) on Saturday. In their 
first conference match of 
the season, the Hawks 
definitely impressed on 
thei r home coun. Senior 
capta in Kelsee Loche 
attributed that to the 
feam's attitude. "We had 
fun. One of our big things 
is rhat we don't lose in our 
home gym. This is where 
we have the most fun," she 
said. While head coach 
Ben Somera was also 
pleased with his team's 
performance, he did issue 
a caveat after the game. " I 
thought our servers did a 
good job servingtough," 
he said. "Maybe not as 
consistent as I'd want 
ir; rhey sometimes let 
runs end with our miss 
serves. But hey, you're 
going to miss serves when 
you're crying toserve 
tough." Loche shared this 
sentiment. "We had some 
good ones, we had some 
rough ones so I guess 
we're going to be working 
on that in practice on 
Monday." Success for the 
Hawks has come by the 
way of thei.r 6-2 system. 
In this system, RWU will 
be constantly subbing in 
their setters in order ro 
maximize the effectiveness 
of their hitters up front. 
"We're double-subbing 
our setters," Somera 
said. "Our setters will 
set when they're in the 
back row, and when they 
rotate up inro the front, 
we'll sub one person in 
fo r the sette r, and we'll 
sub the other setter in 
for the hitter." With this, 
the Hawks have three 
hiners on their front 
court at all times, while 
most opponents wi ll only 
have two. With first ream 
All-CCC setter Emily 
Lebowitz and freshman 
Nicole \'G'eber as the rwo 
setters on tbe roster, it 
makes the 6-2 system all 
the easier for the Hawks to 
run. Accord ing to Loche, 
Endicott was determined 
to take down the Hawks 
in this matchup. "Theres 
a quote on their website 
from their capta ins that 
their goal th is season was 
to bea t us ar our home 
coun ," she sa id . "So to 
come in and shut down 
the ream that wamed ro 
beat us the · most, 3-0 is 
definircly a big con fidence 
boosrer going imo the 
conference season ." Wh ile 
a conference win is always 
nice, Somera is sti lJ one to 
keep things in perspective. 
" It's just one win," he said. 
" I like where we're at ri gh t 
now, bur rhere's sti ll scuff 
to be done, and a !or of 
just volleyball knowledge 
!O impart over the course 
of the season." 
SPORTS Jmh\\'i:mrc:h Jht'lllfl'f1967~1 g fHll.t'dli Read onlmc Jwwkslicmld.,om AS 




University's tennis team 
has been nothing less 
then spectacular lately. 
The ,earn has really 
come together to gaUlcr 
some key wins. After an 
impressive win against 
Curry, it seems that R\VU 
tennis has had a really 
good flow going imo 
each match after that. 
Their first match was 
against a lOUgh \Vestern 
New England Uni versiry 
(WN EU) ,earn cha, 
would give RWU a test 
~:/tst~;"C:,~~~1:~~~ 
Coasc Conference (CCC) 
ma tchup. RWU came out 
the ga te ready to play. 
Each singles march was 
dominated by the RWU 
tennis players. Down 
the line, Hillary Dunon 
defeating Lindsay Bruvig 
6-0, 6-0. Freshman Lauren 
Schmidt came up bi~ 
defea ting Al ysha Lesieur 
6-0, 6-0. The entire team 
dominated EU with a 
commanding_ 9-0 victory. 
Coming off a dominate 
win, women's tenn is had 
anOlrler test in facing 
Eastern Nazarene College 
(ENC). Once again, 
RWU came out serving 
st rong and placing the 
ball extremely well in all 
: ; tdl:~hi·~c 
th
ceotkI'~~ 
match up to RWU. 
Dutton had another 
superb game, hitting the 
ball wdl on aJI cylinder~. 
During her single and 
doubles matcho. she 
didn't d rop a game against 
he r opponent. Also. 
Adriana Maconochie 
swept her singles and 
double marches, showing 
her dominance: over ENC. 
At the end of the week, 
after RWU established 
its dominance, Samamha 
Curran and Schmidt 
were named the CCC 
player of the week, and 
CCC rookie of che week, 
respeccivdy. 
RWU's nex t game 
was aga inst a ve ry hard 
opponent in Endicon. 
Coming into che game 
lhe nerves were high. 
The standings in the 
CCC were a t stake for 
fim place. RWU played 
e:nremclv well, but 
Endicot( was playing a 
great game du ring all the 
matches. In a hard but 
dose game, RWU lost to 
EndicoH 6-3. 
For the upcoming 
The 2012 RWU Women's Tennis Team. 
games, RWU should 
continue Its strong season 
against Bridgewater Sta te 
Universiry. Bridgewater 
State is a challenge, bm 
with che constant good 
play of RWU, chcy hope 
to pull out a win. Overall, 
wi rh two dominate 
performances. RWU is 
on a fast crack to continue 
a strong season in which 
they look to get into ,he 
CCC finals. 
SEP rEM H ER 20, 20 1 2 
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SECTION B 
Braving the tide for a cure 
RWU swimming and diving makes 
waves in the fight against cancer 
Shana Sims 
Herald Contributor 
There are many different dubs and 
teams on campus that spend rime doing 
good iliings for their community, but this 
year, the Roger Williams University swim 
team tried something different. The team 
unable to do their usua1 breast cancer 
walk because of conAict with a meet, bur 
when they saw rhe opportunity to join 
other Rhode Island swimmers in an evem 
that was far removed from their native 
pool, they dove in. 
Swim Across America (SAA) began in 
1987, taidng insp iratio n from another 
organizacion, Run Across America. SAA 
is devoted to raising both money and 
awa reness for cancer research, and co doing 
so through swimming·relared events. The 
20 12 swim was SA/\s 25ch anniversary, 
and has seen the organization grow from 
one singular event in Nantucket, Mass., 
to swims all across che country. 
Even though thei r new coach Man 
Emmert couJdn't make the swim, rhe 
seniors on che ream decided it was 
something chey really wanted co do. One 
of che ream capta ins, Austin Kelly, aJong 
with rhe rest of seniors, s1aned e-mailing 
chei r team and alumni and gOl a few sign-
ups. As it got closer 10 rhe day, however, 
they su rpasseti their cxpccta rions for chis 
event. 
The re.a.m's goaJ was co raise $5,000, 
bur they went above and be7ond , raising 
a roral of $5,801. Most o rhb, money 
was reached in the lase 24 hours of the 
fundraising, when the ream realized how 
close they were to thei r goaJ and really 
[l[J 
SEE SWIM, B2 
Never !er rhe '90s go 
This week's Throwback Thursday 
highlights any respectable '90s 
child's favorite so ng. 
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John Zajicek, the newest addition to SP&L. 
SP&L welcomes a fresh face to their staff 
Kinsey Janke 
Features Edffor 
Afte r a month on the 
Roger Williams University 
campus, most everyone 
can recognize the Campus 
Entertainment Network 
(CEN) insignia. They can 
pinpoint which events 
the organization puts 
on, and many can easily 
distinguish the students 
involved. While of late 
this has mainly been 
because of their highly-
identifiable shirrs, one 
can't forget char CEN 
is arguably the campus' 
biggest organization. The 
tradition and expectations 
of CEN are often 
overwhelming, but new 
director John Zajicek is 
ready to jump righ t in . 
"I have three main 
functional areas, the 
first being the advisor of 
CEN," Zajicek said. "I 
also oversee the student 
portion of Orientation, 
and coordfoate the ropes 
course." 
The course in quesrion 
is the tangle of lines chat 
the Orientation Advisors 
(OAs) spend time on 
getting to know each 
other and participating 
in icebreaker activities. 
Coming to campus in late 
May, Zajicek was thrown 
directly into planning 
Orientation. He was in 
charge of hiring the OAs, 
planning their training, 
and putting together the 
Orientation schedule. 
"My style of advising 
is very much to let rhe 
students plan and come 
up with creating whatever 
they want [CEN] co be," 
said Zajicek. "There is 
a lot of tradition with 
CEN, I have come to 
learn, but my goal is to 
push our students into 
thinking abou t how we 
Wicked Weekend. 
"If you we re to · see 
someone dressed up in 
the middle of campus, 
or IO people, walking 
around and handing ou t 
Ayers, that's something 
that would catch your 
eye compared to someone 
sitting at a table or a Ayer 
in your reside nce hall," he 
said. 
.As a native of Palm 
This is the first stop. I love what I 
do up here, and I love the 
students. My favorite part of CEN 
is definitely the energy that the 
students have for it. 
can reinvent some of the 
ri0 :i,~:U:t's a~it th;i;:~~ 
thing year after year." 
One of Zajice.k's biggest 
goals is figuring our how 
to market events better. 
He wants to combine 
: i:~al mo~:~~n-t;ad~~::J 
phys ical marketing 
on campus that the 
organization hasn't reaJly 
delved into yet. His first 
go-around will be with 
Beach, Fla., Zaj icek 
attended the University 
of Central Florida (UCF), 
earning his bachelor's 
in polit ical science. He 
describes himself as "chat 
weird little kid who liked 
politics," but found chat 
even though he enjoyed 
studying the topic, he 
could never see himself 
doing it for a living. He 
tci:y!~~~r~t i~~~~a~~~a, 
leadership, and landed on 
the RWU campus for his 
fim pose-grad job. 
"This is the first stop. I 
love what I do up here, 
and I love the students," 
Zajicek said. "My favorite 
pare of CEN is definitely 
the energy that the 
students have for it. They 
understand that it 's a big 
part of campus, and they 
create the experience for 
the students here. The 
hard work and dedication 
that they pur into things 
mtde mil: eili!er;WU 
campus, Zajicek is heavily 
, involved in working with 
the C hildren's Miracle 
Network, a fundraisi ng 
and awareness campa.ign 
whose proceeds go 
direcdy to 170 ch ildren's 
hospitals throughout che 
country. As of 20 11 , they 
have raised more than 
$4.3 billion. 
While his time in Bristol 
has only been about four 
months, Zaj icek is more 
than ready for the year 
ahead of hi m. 
"I'm exci ted to see what 
!~:: o[ c~c~~d ~:in&s~ 
end of May and jumped 
right into orientation," 
he said. "I'm excited co 
get a whole year through 
to learn everything and to 
really appreciate what we 
have here." 





FROM PAGE 81 
pull ed rogecher. o nly abour 100 people, 
"Two days before rhc wh ile rhis year, 380 
swim, we had $4,000," swimmers rurned up tO 
said senior Annie D eWitt. hel p. The RWU team 
"In rhc las t rwo days, we joined swimmers from 
raised rhc resr. When the Providence College and 
ream actuall y saw where Olher local communi ties 
we were, that's when they as well. 
scarred calling parents and "We used to do rh is 
grandparents, and ocher cancer walk," said Ragan, 
people srnned donati ng, " ... bur it wa.sn'r ,.really a 
and it was amazing to see ream umty event. 
how Jast we gor to the W ith 34 swimmers 
goal. participating, including 
The swim was held in one diver and rwo alumni, 
Roger Wheeler Park on the team reaJly did come 
the Narragansett Bay, together for more than 
and started at 9 a.m. with just the money. 
the men going into rhe DeWitt persona lly. 
Narragansett Bay first . raised $645, the most 
Five mi nutes later was che of the team. She was 
wo men's start, followed there mainly for her best 
by rhe people who had friend, who started her 
elected to do the half-mi le own organization called 
swim instead of the full Cure with Hope to help 
mile. The team managed ch ildren in her own 
to bring 34 swimmers, cancer center. DeWitt 
from both men's and has been on the board 
women's swimming and fo r C ure with Hope since 
diving. its beginning, and has 
Th c ot onlfi done other fundraise rs for 
madee ethveen rearn° u I p cancer. Sadly, her friend 
together, but it helped passed away, but inspired 
chem all help their own DeWitt co swim char day. 
community. Tim Ragan, a "I hope that next year, I'm 
senior and another one of invited back," De Win 
the captains, emphasized said. 
this as a blossom ing team While most events chat 
tradition. the team does are m eets 
"We wane chis to become against o ther schools in 
an annual th ing," he said . their division, centered 
" Jr goes to the same cause around wins and personal 
as the cancer walk, but record-breaking, this 
it's more of a swimming swim was done entirely as 
ching." · a unit. lime was a non-
Noc only was this a issue. 
success for the RWU ''We didn't race it; we 
swimm ing and d ivi ng stayed together as a team," 
program, bur fo r the D eWi tt said. "It was really 
Swim Across America a ream thing, which was 
organization as a whole. pretty cool." 
Last year, they had 
swimmers. 
ROTC welcomes new leadership 
Kathleen Kiely know about Roger 
Herald Contributor Williams UOivcrsiry? 
THE HAWKS' HERALD: 
RW, I'm definitely . 
Where are you from? Tell 
excited to be back in 
me about yourself. • 
New England, number 
Lieutenant Colonel 
one, dose to home. I 
Ryan Whittemore: 
figured om al ready rhal 
I'm originaJly from 
all three schools will get 
Massachusetts. I went to 
great support from the 
Lock Haven Universiry 
administration , and here, 
in Pennsylvania, and I 
it 's no different. ll1is 
went th rough the Reserve 
program has grown over 
Officers' Traini ng Corps 
the yea rs, specifica lly, rhe 
(ROTC) program there. 
ROTC program at R\\7U. 
I spent about 18 yea rs 
It's going pretty strong. 
on ac1 ive dury as a held HH: Do you have any 
ani ll cry o fficer, and 
plans for the ROTC 
now I'm a Professor of program at Roger 
Milita ry Science at the 
W ill iams University? 
Uni versity of Rhode 
RW: We have a lot of 
Island (URI). The ROTC 
plans. O ur nu mber-
program includes bo th 
one goal is m produce 
Salve Regina University 
quality o fficers fo r the 
and Roger Will iam11 
Army. Nu mber two i!I 
Uni vcrsi1y. 
to provide leadership 
HH: How long h:we 
trai ning to anybody who 
you been at Roger 
wa nt !> ii. whether they 
\Y/illi:i ms Uni vcrsiry? 
plan on go ing in10 the 
RW: I just got here in 
m ili1:1ry or no t. lt '!I iu,t ,1 
June ro run the program 
regular college cla.,:. the 
at :1II du ec 11chooh. 
fi rst two year,. Beyond 
HH: \'(fh:n do you 
1h:1t , we' ll changl· the 
progr:1m h.1,ed on trend:. 
of the Army, needs of the 
Army, and things like 
that. We're revamping the 
physical fitness program 
right now; it's one of the 
big th ings we have go ing 
on. \Y/e're conrinui ng 
to support the Roger 
Wi lli ams' Veteran's Day 
program, which has 
been a big hit in the 
community throughout 
the yea rs, and we're go ing 
rn continue to suppon 
chat,as well. 
HH: Do you have 
any advice fo r someone 
contemplating jo ining 
ROTC but is no r quite 
11 urc? 
RW: Ab~ollllely. Like 
I s:i. icl, it's leadership 
t raini ng. h '11 going to 
bcncht them, whet her 
they end up go ing tu thc 
Arrn y or not. It 's a grc,u 
opporruni 1y. Fo r up w 
two yc.m , they c.m kind 
or ,ample it .md get the 
benefit, of tlw lc:idcr~hip 
1r.tini ng without the 
co mrni11111.:nt of joining 
the mili1.1rv. ·1h.1t tr.1111i11g 
CROSSFITPANOOAASBOX.COM/COUATESY PHOTO 
LTC Ryan Whi ttemore has spent 18 years in active duty. 
will p:t)' off for the down 
the road no m:inc r what. 
HH: Did you know you 
were going to be in the.: 
ROT C in coll ege? 
R\V: I didn't. \Xlhen 
I we nt 10 coll ege. 1 
h.id joined die Army 
Re~l·rve, went 10 
1.:ollcge. didn't rc .. dl y 
know .my1hinµ .1bout 
ROTC. .ind 1alkcd 10 
,omt· of the im1ructor,, 
,Hld 1hcy c-.: pbincd dlt' 
prog1.Hn Lo me. I lud the 
opponunit v to Ul111 pe1<..' 
fo r a schobrshi p, which I 
got. l he fi n:rncial bcndit 
wa!I nice, bu t it w:i.s re.lil y 
gelling lO lcarn about the 
Army and what Army 
oflicc r11 do . 7 hat w:1, 
re;d\y the Jraw for me: 
se rvi ce :tnd guid:i. ncc. 
~llut\ what we're looking 
for here. 
H H : \'Vh,11 do vo u 
ho pe to .iccomplhh with 
dH· ROTC prngr.1m 
here .n Roger \'\!i lli .t m, 
Un1n: r,it y? 
R\V: 1'.lo,t impon.1ntly, 
I wan t ro make quali ry 
Army office rs who, down 
1 he road, Jr<.: going to 
tell m e that their t ime 
.u ROTC psid b;g 
dividends for them. in 
o r out of tlw Army. ll1c 
le!l!IO lh they lea rned 
helped them in wh.11 cver 
field they w.1nt r.!d to go 
to down the ro,1d . 7 h.u 's · 
number one. 
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RWU senior shines her way to top five in beauty pageant 
Jenna Mulvey 
Herald Contnbutor 
Mosr late summer 
weekends on the Roger 
Williams Universiry 
campus arc: spent at the 
beach, catching up Nerflix 
or homework, and lazily 
rh rowing a frisbee around 
on the Bays ide grass. 
Theresa "Li la" Agonia is 
usua1l y no stranger to the 
sorts or relaxatio n that 
occur on the weekends, 
but the second week 
of September gave her 
a grat ifyi ng change of 
pace. 1"he annual Miss 
Rhode Island USA beaury 
pageant was held on Sept. 
8 and 9, and Agonia's 
hard work finally paid off. 
"Jusr being call ed for 
top 10 is obviously a 
great accomplishment 
... when I got caJled for 
rop five, I was obviously 
very excited, and just 
very th rill ed and proud," 
~onia, a senior public 
relations major, said. "I 
wo rked really hard in 
craining, but then you're 
also nervous, because 
you have your on-stage 
question." 
Agonia's hometown is 
Central Falls, R.I. , but 
she currently lives in 
Cumberland , R.l. This 
was actually Agonia's 
second time entering rh is 
pageant - her fi rst rime 
was lWO years ago. Her 
dream to one day become 
Miss USA drove her to 
re-compete, as well as lhe 
general posiriviry rha1 had 
come from her year as a 
whole. 
"The pageant is a way to 
become involved with the 
communiry, and to jus1 
be a role model for kids, 
so I've always looked into 
that , so that's why I really 
did it ," Agonia said. '' I like 
pagcams, I like d ress ing 
up, and a 101 goes into i1 , 
so I like worki ng hard and 
all tha t preparation." 
Agonia sta rted 
campaigning this past 
June, when she returned 
from a semeste r abroad 
at the Universiry of 
Wollongong in Austra1 ia. 
In order to compete in 
i,ponsor her. She also had 
to train with her pageant 
coach, Daniel le Lacoun,e 
of C rowned Inc. Lacourse 
was ac1ually 1iss Rhode 
Island USA before. \Vhcn 
she competed in lhe M iss 
USA pageant , she got 
first runner-up which was 
1.he be,H that any Rhode 
island compcti ror had 
ever done. She al so trai ned 
anO[her Rhode Isla nd 
na1ive, Oliv ia Cul po, who 
everyone now knows as 
Miss USA 20 I 2. 
"She is amazi ng, and I 
know that I wouldn't have 
accomplished as much as 
I did wi thout her help," 
Agonia said of her coach. 
You have to know that a lot of 
work goes into it, and they're 
very rewarding, because 
you can really give back 
and get involved with great 
philanthropy that I don't think 
people always 
recognize. 
the pageant, conresrams 
have w raise $700 in 
sponsorship. Agonia had 
to reach our to people by 
asking companies, friends, 
and fam il ies if they could 
"She was a really big 
infl uence for me." 
Currencly, Lacourse lives 
in Los Angeles, so training 
with her meant that 
they would have ro talk 
on 1he phone and ha,c 
Skype dares. For Ago ni.1 , 
trai ning involved work ing 
on her on-srage pre!tence, 
mock interviews, on-stage 
queSli0n rehearsal, and 
going to the gym. 
"You can't only go by 
'Toddlers and T iaras,"' 
Agonia said. "You have t0 
know that a 101 of work 
goes imo it , and they're 
ve ry rewarding, bccaui,c 
you can really give back 
and ge t involved with 
gn."at philanrhropy that I 
don'1 thin~ people always 
recognize. 
Aside from the 
evening gown and 
swimsuit porrions of 
the comperition, all of 
the comesranrs have to 
imerview with the judges. 
Interv iewi ng with the 
judges is actually Agon ia's 
favorite pan o( the 
competition. 
"'A lot of girls think 
rhar's the roughest part. 
just because it's three 
mi r\ urcs and you have no 
idea what rh cy could as k 
you, and it does put a lot 
of pressure on you," she 
said. "But I personaJly 
like it , because people 
rake an opportuniry to 
gee ro know you, and 10 
see the kind of person 
chat you are, because they 
don't wanr just someone 
who's beauriful ro win 
the crown; they wane 
someone who's personable 
and who will make rhe 
State proud." 
THERESA AGONI COURTESY PHOTOS 
TOP: Agonia with her family at Miss Rhode 
Island USA. 
BOTTOM: Agonia with her coach, Danielle 
Lacourse. 
Making the most of your summer: part one 
A summer in the newsroom 
proves to be newsworthy after all 
Michelle Lee 
Features Section Manager 
As a child growing up in 
Connecticut, C hristopher 
Ferreira loved to watch 
• Channel 30. Watching 
the NBC Connccricut 
: station , Ferreira d reamt 
: of sining in the anchors' 
: chairs one day and 
• delivering a news cast to 
the entire stare. This past 
summer, Ferreira interned 
. at rhe news station - and 
. his dreams became a 
realiry. 
The junior journalism 
major starred his 
internship sea rch by 
app lying 10 every 
news s1a1ion loa ned 
in Connect icut. After 
applyi ng to the NBC 
station and waiting a 
month, Ferreira srarred 
to ge1 nervous about 
nor hea ring back. He 
came across one of the 
sports reponcr's e-mail 
addresses , and he sent an 
e-mail 10 inquiring abour 
the internship position. 
Shortly after, Human 
Resources contacted 
Ferreira, and he was caJlcd 
in for an interview. 
" I thought it we nt 
terrible," Ferreira said. "Ir 
was horrible." 
Ferreira's lack of 
confidence in himself 
proved to be wrong 
when they offered him 
the pos irion. The station 
is located in Ferreira's 
hometown of West 
Harrford , Conn., wh ich 
was an added bonus for 
him. 
"The very first day I 
was there, I was a wreck," 
he said. " I was super 
nervous 
Ferreira went into 
the news station every 
Wednesday, where he 
would wo rk the 3 p.m. 
to l l p.m. shift, and 
every Friday, where he 
worked 9 a. m. ro 5 p.m. 
Wednesdays, for him, 
were more about working 
the assignment desk 
and trying ro fi nd news 
using any ou tlet possible. 
Ferreira's Friday sh ift, 
which was his favorite 
day ro work, consisted 
more of go ing out in the 
field wi1h a reporte r and 
covering stories. 
" I would just obse rve 
[the reponcrs], and rhen 
when we came back to 
the studio, I would ei ther 
help chem write the 
scripts or I would wrire 
web sto ries," he said. 
"Sometimes, I would sit 
in with the cdirors and 
help them pick the order 
of the videos." 
Over the course of 
the three months that 
Ferreira inrerned at NBC, 
he gor ro experience a 
lot of fasci nating thi ngs. 
One of Ferreira's fuvorite 
moments interning this 
summer was when he 
gor ro help cover one of 
the biggest sport events 
in Connec1icut, d1e 
Travelers Championship 
golf tourn:uncnt . 
"I fo llowed around one 
of the sports rc,r,orrers that 
day," he said. Just seeing 
the way she interacted 
with them was really neat. 
;3:i~:.!,01 of ti ps and good 
Not everyone can be 
as lucky as Ferreira and 
know exactl y what 1.hey 
want their dream job 10 
be. Internships arc a great 
way lO discover these 
things, and Ferreira ca n 
MICHELL( LH/ittE HAWI\S' ttERAI D 
Chris Ferreira spent his summer fufilling his dream of one day 
becoming a news anchor. 
arrest ro that. 
"[ Having an internship] 
solidified the fact that I 
want ro be in broadcast," 
he sa id. "There were about 
20 of us rhar interned [a1 
NBCJ rhis summer, and 
I know people rhar did n't 
like ir, and they're glad 
that rhey did it , because 
it taught them that they 
didn'r [li ke it]." 
The last day of Ferreira's 
internsh ip, he had the 
opporru ni ry to experience 
firsthand how to produce 
and run his own newscast. 
Ferreira and the rest of the 
interns pur together an 
intern-run newscas1 to fill 
the 11 p.m. spot ihar was 
replaced by the O lympics. 
l11e interns that wanted 
to produce and write the 
sc ripts had the chance to, 
and Ferreira go t ro read 
off a TelePrompTer fo r 
the first rime eve r. 
"It was an awesome 
experi ence. It showed me 
the ins and ours of working 
in a real newsroom.'' he 
sa id. "I definitely wanr to 
be a reporter or an anchor. 
1 'rn such a nerd for news." 
CHRIS FERREi COURTESY PHOTO 
Chris Ferreira sitting on the set of NBC 
Connecticut. 
•t ·'v 
Posing w1 t11 two of I11s lollow summer Inte,ns. 
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RACY STACY: The nutsometer 
Five ways to avoid going home with someone; siniple ways to 
stay safe, be polite and not get stuck in a dangerous situation 
Racy Stacy 
Herald Contributor 
Whether you are at 
Bayside or a bar, chances 
are, you are going co be 
hit on. Flirtins is fun , 
but as the night begins 
to dwindle inro the early 
hours of morning and 
loneliness, you could get 
an offer. This offer could 
vary from a gendeman-
like, "Would you like me 
to walk you home?" co a 
"Do you want co come 
back m my place?" w 
If you are anything 
like me, you may feel 
as though you will hurt 
their feelings or come 
off as mean if you deny 
their offer. Therefore, 
I have come up with a 
plan fo r us: lie. These 
manipulations range from 
white lies accompanied by 
beginner-level acting skills 
to dramatic productions 
that will leave whoever 
just cried to sleep with you 
questioning his judgmenl. 
Since some of you may 
noc feel comfortable 
do ing "The Face" created 
by YouTube sensation 
Jenna Marbles, especially 
because you will probably 
be seeing this person on 
campus until either you 
or they graduate, I have 
created a wide span of 
options to choose from , 
along wich the estimated 
reaction of the person 




I. 3 scale ranging from 
one ro fi ve char notifies 
readers of the level of 
:~1i{d~h~k t~~e t e J:C 
rhe completion or the 
fo llowing rechniques. 
Just say no 
Nutsometer: 1 
There is nothi ng wrong 
with making up stori es 
and simply saying, "No 
thanks," or saying that 
you have a boyfriend. In 
fact, I would especially 
recommend this with a 
really cocky guy, because 
they need to have their 
ego be downsized anyway. 
Encounters after this may 
be slightly hostile, bur 
don't worry; it is only 




Before going our with 
friends, come up with a 
ra ndom word cha t you 
can use ro let them know 
that you are ready ro go. 
1he key to th is working 
is to use your phone as a 
prop. When you feel like 
you wanr to get away from 
a guy, d iscretely text your 
friend the codeword. Also 
make sure chat whoever 
is your partner in crime 
cha1 night is not someone 
who forgets to check her 
phone often. Then, have 
your friend go outside and 
call you. From there, gee 
creat ive wi th the pretend 
phone caJI. Say you r 
roommate is throwing up 
or just broke up wirh her 




If you are too shy co say 
no or think that you will 
screw up the fake phone 
c.all , assess your options 
and just wal k o r run away. 
TI1is is definitely cl imbing 
the N utsomerer, though, 
and the awkwardness in 
the days, months or years 
may nor be fun co endure. 
However, if you don't ca re 
about what he thin ks, 
rhen go for it, literally. 
Use your acting skills 
Nutsomctcr: 4 
re!~~: ~hd:1r; r ~tr~~~ 
creepers, and only after 
you have already tried one 
or more of the methods 
above. If you are feeling 
artsy, then lee our al l 
your emotions on chis 
weirdo. Start speaking 
in an accent, dancing in 
the most awkward, off-
beat way you know how 
or telling the longes t, 
most detai led srory yo u 
can muste r up. If he 
doe.s n'r walk away after 15 
minutes to half an hour of 
annoyance, it is clea r that 
he is way roo desperate to 
get laid, so say you have to 
go to the ba th room and 
rake your time in the re. 
Ir wil l most likely lead 
to him never wanting lO 
speak to you again , and 
a hi larious story the nex t 
day. 
Be a stage-five cHnger 
Nutsometcr: S 
There is nothing worse 
ma guy 1han a girl who is 
loolcing fo r commitment 
before rhe hookup even 
happens. If you arc sruck 
in a situat ion where a guy 
is insistent on walking you 
home or showing you his 
room so you can "watch a 
movie," then scan ta lki ng 
abou1 marriage and how 
many lcid.s you want to 
~~;~· i;~v::J n•~rh:r~i~~ 
go into deta il abou t what 
kind of roses yo u want to 
carry down the aisle and 
how you hope r.h at rhe 
cwo of you will have l<ld.s 
one day wi th his eyes and 
your hair. Then throw in 
how you really, really 
like him. After chis one, 
you should hope that he 
tra nsfers or chat he was 
blackout . 
AJthough some of these 
approaches are funny 
and daring, you should 
always be aware chat some 
people will go to extreme 
lengths co ger what they 
want , including druggi ng 
and sexually assauh ing 
victims. 
In the beginning of the 
school year, we received 
an e-mail from Vice 
Pre.sidem of Srudenr 
Affairs John Ki ng about 
students rcpo rring thac 
they felt the symptoms 
associated with being 
"rooficd," li ke dizziness, 
memory loss, and u ouble 
breachi ng and moving. 
With rhar in mind, always 
make su re that you go 
our wi th friends and 
leave with rhem. Never 
put your drink down, 
and always bring it into 
the bathroom with you. 
Stay away from jungle 
juice, even if it is made 
by someone you crust, 
since ic's nor hard to spike 
a big, open punch bowl. 
Remember to use all chose 
things rhac you learned 
abou t drinking safely in 
I 0 th grade health class 
thal you thought would 
never happen to you, 
because once it does, you 
can't undo ir. 
And don't just look 
our fo r yourself - one 
technique that will never 
be on the Nutsometer is 
looking out for the safety 
of your friends and going 
to great lengths to protect 
chem. 
Have a question that you want to ask Racy Stacy? Tweet at her or email her at hawksherald@gmail.com 
°t# FOLLOW RACY STACY ON TWITTER @RACYSTACY _HH 
Senior class outing 
is a huge success 
Class of 2013 gives a thumbs up to Paddy's 
Christina Berllnguet 
Herald Contributor 
As my senior year 
began, I was startled 
with terms like "chesis 
paper," "400 level 
classes," "inrernships," 
and a multitude of ocher 
scary senior words. I was 
worried that in the next 
few months I wou ld 
be spending more time 
in a 2nd Aoor library 
cubicle than with my 
fri ends. Luckily ICC 
(!mer Class Council) 
came IO my rescue and 
presented a senior event 
at Paddy's in Westerly, 
R.I. and I knew th is year 
would nor be as te rrible 
as I had pessimistical ly 
an ticipated. 
O n Sarurday morni ng, 
multiple school buses 
filled up wi th seniors 
who did not have co 
thi nk about school work 
fo r a day and who could 
just have fun with their 
fri ends . Ahhough college 
is an academic experience, 
it is also a social learning 
h:~:~:~h:; c:~~ ts i1ik;:r,Ji~ 
senior trip helped ex pand 
my social ncrwork , and 
allowed me to build 
relationships with my 
fel!o~ classmates. Roger 
W11!1ams Univer\ ity 
docs a wonderful job of 
providing , rndent ~ wnh 
events 1h31 1hcy can enjoy. 
Even 1hought it was onl y 
11:30 a.m. on Sa turday 
(ye.s, 1hh i\ early for 
college m1de1m), the c.l.Lss 
of201 3 was bubbling with 
HR!STltJA ERLIIJGUET 
Seniors have fun in the sun at the Paddy's event last Saturday. 
energy. ~though many that the drinks were .1 tirne. "It was a,,e\omc, 
~f r~e !,en tors had a liulc linle pricey, but even .!>0 and I reall y loved how we 
liquid encouragement, .!> tudc111s were saying th:n got tramponation ,tnd 
e~crrone was laugh ing, thcy WOllld rather spend food," sa id Colleen Ryan, 
smg1_n~, ?"cl $9 on a dcliciou . .!> Paddy'!> .1 !,t'nior who .11tcnclcd the 
soc1aliz.mg. /ti for as I drink , than a weak, event . It wa<, ..,0 nit.:.c w 
am concerned, everyo ne chc:1per drink somewhere have a day ,,here we had 
beh:1ved the,mclves and else. We al,o received free nothing l·o worry ,1bout, 
we were :1ble to hav_e a food, :1nd I w.is c~ pcci,dl _v ,o I wou ld like w th.rnk 
w~~~ i.:rful day of dancmg. thankful when I saw veggie ICC... for giving U'> thi, 
dcl1c1ou.s food, and,. thO!>c burger, on the buffet opport uni1,•. 
wh?. arc of age enioyed, t.1ble. Bcin.g a vcgc tariJn, Owr.ill, J>addr\ ,en ior 
dcl1c~om drm k'> ,crvcd up I am alw:1vs gr.11cfu l when event wa.<, J ,,;c,e\\. It 
by fri endl y ban end tT5.. I ,ce veg,t.iri.111 opuon, JI w.1,. .1 g r,.H wnc Jud hv 
When ,l'.>kmg ,cn1of\ 1hc,c kind, of event'>. It .d i ,rnd \W coll ldn'1 h.i\c 
whJ1 thcv lhnugh1 nf the 1u,1 prove\ thJt the people .l\kt:J for ,1 hl·ttt:1 d.n 
mp, everyone: ,ccn1t:d to who worked un thi, n·em .11 thl" he,tlh, ,,iid \JiL~' 
h.wc the \.l lllC amwcr: c.1rcd .1.hou1 cvcrvnnc who \ol. .1 ,cn 1or \\ho cniovt·d 
~11 w,1 ~ .1wC'>Olllc" I did wJ, gr, in~ to he ,;11cnd111~. ht·r d.1\ ,H P,1dJv,. I luok 
not hear any ncg.1tJ\'t' to the pom1 \\hL·n· forw.ird to 'Ll·in!,!, wh,H 
com111en1, .1hotn the cvcrvonc w.11, \.1 fc: , !rd. I( < h,1., in ,torl' tor u, 
event. uthcr dun the f,ttl .md c.ou ld h.1vc .1 t,ood nt·'Xi! 
My life as a statue 
Dear srudcnL~, 
Where has 1ime gone? lt seems like jusr yesterda 
wh.en I wa§ pbced here as a gu:1 rdian of the quad ... 
po~ntin_g to the bay which, well, I'd personally neve 
5w1m rn, but hey, who :1m I to judge? Speaking o 
1har, when did it become socia lly acceptable to wear. 
bathing suit walkjng around in public? Did I mi.55 1ha 
memo ciuse if~ its ce rrainl v s1ct!do se35on
1 
_B~ nov. fo r ano1her :.~h·oo year and I ·goc to say 
suung up here ,I have nouced ,omeching: the ground 
crews here ~1.~kc the campu~ l~ok impeccable, bu1 wh} 
oh why, can1 1mpccC1 blewa1t lor9 a.m.? b i1 necc.1,s3r 
to begin mowing a1 1he break of dawn? I literally Sa\, 
a rooster get sta rtled when u hc,ud 1he mo3n of th 
mower. 
Ju1,1 the Olher dJy, I WJ!> sleep ing, dreaming of th 
pack!i of fre.,hmcn to ,oon he he.1ding to lhp,id 
(becau"e who Jc1ually calb 1hem \X/hi1ccap or wh.11cvt 
they are cal led), and then VROOOOOOJ\1! m,, d rean 
w:u. cm )hon. 
Student~ of R\X 'l;. I can totally wmp,11hi1c with yo 
nod. ouht, god 101 bid n>u h,we w open vour eye, befor~ 
tJ, hut 3t le,1.,1 \'Oll lan roll on.:r. ,hu1 the window, or id 
your ronmm,llc to Jo ,omc1 h111 g tor vnu; I c.1.n·1 t·vc 
re.11..h 111 rnr pockc1 (noi lik<: I h.1\·c ,Ill\ l to cJ.11 ,omcon 
.rnd compbin. fl u.:n .1gain 11, wuh their tomt.1111 w:t k 
up, 1 km: ht·l·n .1hlc w h.nc ,uLh ,1 pcrknlr hwntc 
ho~r \\1thin1t ,n:1 ~01ng rn .1 1,111n1nµ h111uh 
\\ell H 1, 1111w lor mr.: co run (get Jt~) hu,· I ,lull ,c 
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International News: 
East China Sea dispute 
Dev Lewis 
Herald Contnbutor 
The E.1,1 C hurn !)ea ha \ 
recently been rocked by .1 
di,put c bcrwc-cn 1Uia\ rwo 
bigge'it gi;rn t\, hina and 
J.tpan , over the control of 
a group of i~b.ncls known 
as the Scnbku bl;md!,, 
located by the Japanese 
and 1hc Diaoyu islands. 
THE DISPUTE 
tinder U.S. prt'>'>urc , il\ 
they were al'>O hi, primar)" 
financi.11 b.1ckcr. 
Perhaps the mo'>t 
1mpon:tn l detail of the 
!lto ry i~ the U.S. EIA 
(Energy lnformarion 
Admin istra1ion) estimates 
1h.1t I 00 billion barrel\ of 
oil reserve\ .ire likelv 10 be 
found on rhe i~bnd.~ m 
the E.1.~t China Sea. 
WHY THE 
WAR MONGERING? 
In April of this year. 
Tokyo governor Sh intaro 
lshihari announced in 
\'Vashington , D.C. that 
rhe municipality ofTokyo 
would soon be buying 
control of three priv:aely 
owned Japanese islets, for 
$2.05 bill ion each. The 
Just like many land 
disputes in these parts, 
they bear their roots from 
1hc series of in(ernational 
treadcs and wars from 
t.h e C h inese civil war in 
,he 1930, 10 ,he end of 
\'Vorld \Xlar 11. As it stands 
according to in1crnacional 
law, Japan does have 
control over these eight 
islands, as was wrinen 
in the treaty of San 
Francisco in 19S I, signed 
by the former prcsidenr of 
China, Chiang kai Shek. 
According to history, the 
islands have been a pan 
of Chinese territory since 
ancient rimes, belonging 
to the pro\•ince ofTaiwan. 
During the treaty of San 
Francisco, when Taiwan 
was taken over by C hiang 
Kai Shek, the islands were 
left out. The Chinese 
claim it was done so 
hinese reacted to the 
btest news on Sept. 9 
thar the Japanese central 
government \'13.S now 
buying the islands with 
a deal to foUow suit. 
President Hu Jimao was 
quoted on the C hinese 
foreign ministry saying 
the Chinese opposed 
this purchase deeming 
it illegaJ, warning of 
possible negative rcacrion. 
WASHINGTONPOST .COM 
Riots breaks out because of the dispute over control of the Senkaku Islands. 
THE REACTION 
Over the last few 
months, anti-Japanese 
and anti-Chi nese activists, 
sin ing on Aotillas, rushed 
to the shores of these 
tiny islands and laid rheir 
claitn of sovere ignty on 
behalf of thei r respective 
nations. 
In over 28 cities, anti-
Japanese semiment has 
been displayed across 
the country, Japanese 
facto ries such as Toyota 
and Panasonic, reponed 
vandalism and damage. 
Japan ese officials have 
warned Japanese nationals 




When countries are the 
second and th ird-largest 





Foreign policy was the focus of both the Obama 
administration and the Romney campaign this week 
after Ambassador to Libya Christopher Stevens was 
killed in an attack on an American consulate in 
Benghazi. Representatives at the U.S. embassy in 
Cairo gave the initial response, saying, "The embassy 
of the United Stares condemns the: continuing efforts 
by misguided individuals to hurt the: religious feelings 
of Muslims, as we condemn efforts to offend believers 
of all religio ns." This reaction was harshly cririci1,ed 
initially as being apologetic for a heinous arrack on 
the U.S. Mitt Romney was unsurprisingly one of the 
first people to criticize the: response from the U.S. 
government by painting the president as a man who 
would feel empathy fo r those who arrack our country 
and not its people. This statement, though. was made 
without the knowledge of President Obama, and was 
only given in an attempt to ease tensions in Libya and 
Egypt, where the unrest had begun. The embassy also 
made 1his statement at a point in time where not all of 
the facts were known, it had not even been reported 
thar the ambassador had been killed. Nothing else 
could have been said at tha t time, there was almost 
no in fo rmation coming from the consulate other than 
the repon of an ambush. The Obama adminisuation 
reacted in a timely manner once they could gra.5p alt 
of the pieces of an incredib ly complicated situation. 
Oba ma's ffic ial response to the arrack showed suengrh 
of cha racter in his claim that the U.S. will "make no 
mistake, and will work with 1he Libyan government to 
bring justice to 1he killers who auacked ou r people." 
How a prcsidc111 reacts to any ci rcumstance, especially 
one that is a national securi ry concern , is based off of 
their experience in the Oval Office and is a measure 
of the composure the president has naturally. Obama 
has an ability 10 remain calm under inteme pressure 
while hi s opponent, ~ the president describes him, 
"seems to have a tendency to ,:,hoot first and aim later." 
Responding based on foct wi ll always have a better 
resu lt Lhan a gut reaction: othen.vise, a candidate 
could be left being described, as The New York T imes 




In the days since the release of the controversial film, 
"The Innocence of Muslims," a shoddily-produced and 
overtly insulting work to followers of Islam, protests 
have been waged across the: world against the United 
Stares and its embass ies, encouraged by milicam 
religious figures such as Sheikh Hassan Nasrallah of 
rhe Lebanese He-1.bollah group. In Cairo, protestors 
scaJed a waJI and replaced a Aag, though the violence 
did nor proceed further. In Benghaz.i, Libya, however, 
an angry mass assaulted the U.S. fac ility, setting it 
abl:v.e and causing the deaths of four Americans, 
including the ambassador, Chris Stevens. This was an 
oven ace of war. Embassies carry the highest status as 
inviolable territory in whicheve r country they reside, 
and an anack is viewed an invasion of American soi l. 
The problem that arises stems from the difficulry in 
pinpointing where to place blame - this was not a 
state-sponsored or revolutionary attack, as in the 
1979 sto rming of the American embassy in Tehran. 
This was carried out by a group of extremist Muslims 
who have, 35 a resuh of their actions, undercu1 the 
legitimacy of their peaceful brethren worldwide. 
Prior 10 the Libya ,mack, the United Sca tes Embassy 
in Cairo issued a Matcmenr sympathetic to the anger 
of 1hc protcstors, which was promptly decried by 
presidential candidate Min Romney as inapprop riate 
on 1he behalf of 1he administ ration, and disavowed by 
Prei ident Obama himsel( The pres ident's address to 
1hc world , following shortly after an initial statement 
by Secretar}' of State Hillary Clinton providing details 
of the artack in Libya, acknowledged the sacrifice of 
Ambassador tevcns and the thrc~ ocher Americans 
who perished. while 1aking a moderately strong line 
agaimt the ac1iom in Libya. Though his sca1ement 
condemned the an ack as "senseless violence" and 
promised extra !.Ccu ri ry 10 American missions ab road, 
i1 d id little to address the symbolism of such an anack 
on an cmba~y. ll1e United Stat es clearly wishes to 
avoid the kj nd of animosity that ex isted berween 
itself Jnd many Middle East sta tes prior to the Arab 
Spring, bm such auack.s cannot be allowed to define 
the\<.· new rclJtiomhips. 
economies in the world, 
it makes any conflict of 
international importance. 
The U.S. has refused 10 
rake sides, but committed 
itself 10 propose a peaceful 
dialogue. Secretary of 
State Hillary Clinton, 
who visi ted Beijing 
last week, and Defense 
Secretary Leon Panetta, 
who is currendy in China, 
have both emphasi1.ed 
this point. 
Despite the heightened 
tensions, military action 
seems highly unlikely, 
especiaJly given that 
China is in the midst 
of leadership transition. 
Politically, this issue is 
a major distraction for 
the populations of the 
both countries, as its 
governments attempt to 
make major changes. 
WTFOF 
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I hate having a beard. 
Most guys can agree: 
beards are some of the 
most annoying things 
that grow on your body. 
They're itchy, hard to 
maintain , and, most of 
che time, look dirty and 
scruffy on you r face, to 
the point where girls don't 
look at you the same. 
That's a problem. Yet 
we aJl do it. Sometimes, 
yes, we are a little lazy 
about shaving ir off, and 
sometimes we let it grow 
out, like I did during the 
NHL Playoffs. When my 
team advanced into rhe 
shaving cream, picking 
up the razor. And just as I 
went co wash my razor to 
make the first go around, 
I noticed something 
unusual. As I turned 
the faucet on, the warer 
wasn't running. "-Snangc," 
I though,. I called my 
roommates and they, too, 
were just as baffled. 
I looked outside and I 
saw rwo trucks outside 
~f the Almeida dorms 
digging into the ground. 
I then saw a plumbing 
truck pull up, and realized 
they must have turned 
our water off. Great. 
So there I was, sitting 
in my living room with a 
face full of shaving cream. 
What do you do? Wash it 
So there I was, sitting in my 
living room with a face full of 
shaving cream. What do you do? 
deeper rounds, my beard 
got to be someth ing else, 
a living breathing thing, 
and it was glo rious. 
So you can imagine my 
disdain when I decided 
to shave a couple of days 
ago. My beard was gening 
to tha t po int , and we all 
know 1hat point, where 
most men have to make 
the ultimate decision: 
If I don't shave now, I'm 
going to le, this baby 
grow and it's going to 
start geuing nasty. Or 
if I do shave now, I will 
have a few days of clean 
smoothness before having 
to make thi5 vital decision 
once again. On rhis day 
last week, I decided to 
choose the lane r. 
I well! through 1he 
normal romine: washing 
my face , applying the 
off? That's a bic of a waste 
- not like I had water to 
waste anyway. Then I 
real ized I was hungry for 
my favorite food, pasta. 
"Oh wai1!" I though, . "I 
can't make pasta because 
the stupid warcr is off!" At 
this point, I wa.s starving, 
sining there with shaving 
cream melting off my 
face, waiti ng for plumbers 
A, B, and C ,o fix my 
water, so I could get back 
to the day I was having. 
Living in AJmeida is 
always an adve nture. 
Sometimes there arc 
people jumping onto your 
bakony ju.r,1 lO introduce 
themselves, and other 
[imes, Facil ities i turni ng 
your wate r off at 1he most· 
inconvenient hours of the 
day. \VrF RWU? 
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Lawless not exceeding 
viewer expectations 
Playlist of the week 
Part one: the top 20 songs that 
.should be on your iPod 
Anyone who knows me knows t-hat I absolutel y 
love music. I like a va riety of genres, artis ts and 
songs, and I love making playlis1s. So, I figured Lhat 
I would scan off my weekly " Playlis t of the Week" 
colum n wi th Part One of the top 20 so ngs chat I 
th ink everyone needs w have on their iPod. Look 
fo r Pan Two of the top 20 songs next week! Chris Wade 
Herald Contributor 
I just saw "Lawless" 
and my opinio n is 
. . . complicated . An 
opin ion abou t a movie 
is subject ive; there is no 
way of saying if a fi lm 
tvea~l c'1":1 wi;sr al~o\~! 
have good qualiti es. 
To me, the imporrant 
thing is determini ng if 
rhe film did rhe best it 
cou ld in delivering what 
it advertised. This is my 
fi rst major problem with 
"Lawless" - it didn't 
exactly deliver. 
The trailer for "Lawless" 
showed a lot of great 
potential, as it led on to 
be a twisted, in tricate, 
character story. Much 
like "The Departed," it 
looked li ke a fast-paced 
survival fi lm involving 
brothers getting "in too 
deep" with gangsters and 
the law. The trailer was 
good. le go t me excited to 
see a fantastic cast work 
off of each other. Garry 
Oldman, Guy Pearce, and 
Tom Hardy are strong 
leaders in taking an o ld 
and classic genre, but 
delivering it in a new and 
interesting setting and 
style. This isn't a Chicago 
mafia tale; it is a gritty, 
backwater look into 
another world of crime. 
We see the story through 
the perspective of 
Shia ,I....aBeouf, the young 
learner. 
In the trailer, he seems 
like a confident, capable 
character, not a screami ng, 
whiny smarrass, like he 
is in every other role. 
The trailer did its job; it 
showed us that "Lawless" 
had teeth, but aJso hinted 
at an inner wisdom. 
Then l saw the movie, 
While the trailer was 
* * ~ 
SLATE.COM 
Shia LaBeouf proves to be the star of the film during this scene. 
fas t-paced and displayed 
multiple interconnecting 
arcs, the finished product 
was s!0wer in pace, and 
exhibited a simpler, 
more li near plot with 
incomplete sub-arcs. The 
acting was superb, and 
the style was new and 
engaging. The di rector, 
John Hilkoat, has a 
suong, visually-rich flow, 
and a decent amount of 
well-timed action. He 
uses silence so effectively; 
there isn't a lot of score o r 
dialogue. This is a story 
about simple people: 
they were truly tough, 
and didn't need to say 
much. Their actions 
often spoke louder than 
words could have. In 
some instances, a grunt 
was more appropriate 
than a spoken word. The 
characterization was off, 
though , and the story 
was inconsistent and 
underdeveloped. 
The film is about a 
to ugh moonshini ng 
family who has a legend 
of invincibility - they 
are survivors. They live 
simply and decently until 
the corrupt lawman, 
C harlie Rakes (Pearce), 
maliciously and creepily 
hunts them down. 
Through the mess, Jack 
(LaBeouf), rhe runt of 
the litter, tries to prove 
himsel f to his older 
bro thers. Along with that, 
are a number of random 
characters and arcs that 
don't reall y man er. 
The lack of conviction 
might be my grearesr 
criticism with "Lawless." 
The trailer made it seem 
like every character was 
interconnected and 
re.levanr. h looked like 
a nu mber of arcs would 
build in'to an epic, 
·cohesive fi nale, bu1 it 
all drifted aparr. Many 
of its three major story 
arcs didn't go anywhere. 
Oldman's arc lasted about 
five minutes and served 
no substantial, relevant 
purpose. The tra iler made 
him seem more involved, 
and he simply wasn'r. 
False advertising? 
The antago nist is also 
underdeveloped. A great 
movie villain neef..6 to 
connect with an audience. 
For example, Ra's al Ghul, 
of "Batman Begins," is a 
~:~ f:t:n bh:s hdes~;;iv: 
save rhe word. From that 
ideal , we can connect to 
him and understand him. 
In " Lawless," Rakes is bad 
fo r the sake of being bad. 
There is no underlying 
theme. He is just a creepy, 
corrupt lawman ro whom 
you never feel connected 
to. 
Overal l, this film has 
good qualiti es, bur it 
simply doesn't live up to 
expecrar ions. I canno t 
discred it it as a brilliantly 
stylistic and well-acted 
piece. " Lawless" cerrainlr . 
isn'r "The Departed." Je s 
slower and simpler, bur 
st ill OK. It isn't what was 
advertised , bur it Slill has 
soul 
I give "Lawless" a 2.5 
srar raring. 
1. • JACK JOHNSON "BUBBLE TOES" 2, ~ VAN MORRISON "INTO THE MYSTIC" 
EDWARD SHARPE & THE 
3. MAGNETIC ZEROS 
"HOME" 
4. ii THE ALLMAN BROTHERS " BAND "RAMBLIN' MAN" 
5. ii NOTORIOUS BIG "HYPNOTIZE" 
6. • MICHAEL FRANTI "SAY HEY (I LOVE YOU)" 
7. ~ MUMFORD AND SONS al "ROLL AWAY YOUR STONE" 
8. BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN 
"THUNDER ROAD" 




lO. "CHARLIE BROWN" 
Olivia Lyons Opinions and Entertainment Editor 
Part One: Golden age 
of primetime television 
Chris Wade 
Herald Contributor 
Television , like the 
world around us, is 
evolving. Over che past 13 
years, since The Sopranos 
premiered in 1999, we 
have seen rhe production 
of what may be some of 
the highesl quaJity shows 
the small screen has ever 
seen. With shows such as 
:24," ~·~ ouse," ::~ ; roes," 
Lost, Dex ter, Game 
of Thrones," and "The 
Newsroom," tel evision 
has reached such a quali ty 
level of storytelling, 
effects, and emcn ainmcm 
chat it has matched, if 
no t surpassed, ci nema as 
a respectable nai"rat ive/ 
an isric deli ve ry system. 
In short , when it comes 
to storytel ling, television 
is as good as, i( no1 better 
than, modern cinema. 
tl: er~P
1
fs : 0 Y!~ ~( tth 
on the tube, and they 
arc right. Mosr of the 
"trash" ex ists in the 
reality telev ision world. 
There are many worlds 
in telev ision's universe. 
Rcali ry television is one 
world; it is the !i implc'>t 
and, arguably, the wo r!>t. 
1l1ere arc ah o !iiicoms, 
info rm:nional and ta lk 
shows, bu1 the crt 
me de la er Cme i:, 
primc1imc television. 
Primctim l' consist, of 1hc 
big, namu ivc-based show, 
that focll\ on adv.meed 
characters in intricate 
settings. We arc in a new 
golden age of primetime 
tel evision. 
C inema is a great way to 
deliver a sto ry; however, 
television has bcgu n to 
surpass il . C inema has 
to cram a sro ry into a two 
and a half hour format, 
but televis ion has berwecn 
l O and 24 hours to work 
with. Cinema is like a 
short story. Television 
is able to go fur ther, 
and because of char, we 
feel more for and berrcr 
understand the people, 
sening, and plot, wh ich 
crea te.s a son of visual 
novel. Shows like " Lost" 
and '' Heroes," which 
have expansive cha racters 
and mythos to march, 
could not pos1-ibly tell 
rhci r s to ries, which were 
beloved by fa ns, in a merl' 
two to th ree hours. In the 
casl' of " Lost," it needed 
every second of the 12 l 
hours of story presented 
We, a.-. an aud ie nce, noc 
only lc:irncd 10 love and 
relat e w every one of the 
charac1ers in the huge 
and dynamic cast , bu t 
W(' abo lcarn4.:d <J f a great 
mythology that extend., 
beyond the i~hrnd. 
ln 1ho,e 12 1 hour.,, 
ch:ir:ictc r1-. ..,etti ng Jnd 
phi lo1-ophic, were .t bh::: to 
be ex plored. 
Dr:1ma, like, "' lhe 
.)oprano,," "' Brt'aking 
Bad," ,ind "BoJrdw,dk 
1: mpire," allow IJ '> w look 
in to and watch the long-
term development of 
s ingular characters. W hen 
I watch " House," I could 
no1 possibly descri be his 
character in under th ree 
hours, "House," rhe 
show, is about hypocrisy. 
In general terms, House, 
the character (pon rayed 
by Hugh Laurie), shows 
us rha t people are flawed 
and full of crap, bm at the 
same rime, worth saving. 
House loves puu.l es, 
and wh ile trying to put 
rogedu·r the pieces of a 
case, he sim ulta neously 
puts che pieces of li fe, in 
general , back together. 
As we look at the world 
through . House's eyes, 
we also feel his Mruggle. 
H e is Aawed and fears 
his d isconnection to rhe 
world. Televbion is all 
about the characu.:r':I. 
When we watch " House," 
we're not watching for 
Laurie; we arc there fo r 
Hou~e and hb ~w ry. 
Tdcvi~ ion also allows us 
to :.ce timely :md rdcv:m r 
!>tor ie:.. 
Airi ng afte r the lcrroriq 
arrack!> on Sept. 11 , 
200 I, the :1cclaimecl and 
bclovcd seri es "2 ., w,1, 
about n,uional ~.tfoty and 
the rcalitv of 1he ·muh 
not hem~ t(1t.1lly fil for 
.'iodcn·, whid1 r.1i,ed 
m.111 y qu(•,1ion~. Ii i, Lur 
10 '>,I) th.it ''24" C.Hll l' Ill 
,I tirn t·ly .tge. It .dlm.,.c<l 
U\ to \:.ttc.h 1hc: Lh.tr.H.. tcr, 
Ju ve 10 (kd W Hh chi: 
qu t·,11 ,ir1 ol wh.u 1, righ t 
.md \\h:1.1 i\ t: dn{,d. whil i: 
GOTHAMIST .COM 
"The Sopranos," which premiered in 1999, sparked the gold age of 
primetime television. 
:liso explo ring sociery as 
a whole. Repc:1.1 ed bad 
decisions le:1d 10 more 
in-dep th tragedy and 
~to ry. I~ the gre.uer good 
more importan t than 
the md tvtduaP "l hc 
Newsroom" dot•, the s.amc 
thing on a , mail er scale. 
They .ire no t d t'i:trmi ng 
bomb,; they're ri:poni ng 
on the ,c.11c uf 1he mcdi.1. 
h i, .di reb.m t .md 
te:i.che, m .1hout our own 
workk 
I .1111 '>0mcont' who h,\c., 
.1 little ,t:1-fi ;mcl fant:t~\' . 
.. \ ord o! th i: Ring," 
\\,1, ,1m.11 111g,, .tnd the 
lkpd1 in d10,c m11vit', 
1, .1,1ou nd1n g,. A , how 
like HBO's "Game of 
lluones" is the perfect 
ex:unple of how televi, ion 
i, ge 11 ing bigger in scope 
~nd ,ty le. Turning book.-. 
m10 fi lms i, a timdc,, 
idc:1. Turn ing boob into 
td(.'v i:.ion i5 00\, but i't 
ii morc cffeclive? I th ink 
11 i,. h .1ll0\"' more of 
the book .ind ori~in.11 
cl1.1r.1c1cr i1,11ivn .md 
,wry 10 come through. 
A 500-page hooJ... c1 nn0t 
he ,ucn·,,lullv trimmed 
down to thrt'L' hou r, . 
Ii ,hould ht· c:x p1c"t·cl 
Ill 10 to .2•t hour, of 
cxtellcntt' 'C.11111.: ol 
lhn111c<· .1 1,,. 1111 t,1 I ,ind 
fin.ind.ii ,ulLl'"· ,ho," 
m there is a bright futu re 
in big-sca le televis ion, 
a ~ca.le that could even 
chall enge the blockbuster. 
\Y/e have come 110 fa r. \Y/e 
Juve gone from .1 half-
hour of giggling to ··1 
I 0\ c Lu " cpi:.ode, 10 
a brt·a th t.tkmg hour of 
t<.:n,ion .ind connectio n 
while w.111.:.hing " Bre.1king 
B.1c1 :· \X'ith pro111 1,;111g 
\ how, w mmg up like 
""!he Rernluck~n," ,rnd the 
tl'turn, of "'Jhc \'f.1lking 
Dc:.1d.'. .111d '"r\n1en c.1;, 
1 lorror ~.ory," I lt•d \\ C 
ha ,c ,·t•t w ,1,·c the end 
o! . I he go I Jen . ,lgl' ol 
pnmctimc tdn·1,1on. 
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Fashion Column: Horoscopes: 
Fashion tipsformen Thursday, September 20th 
Sofia Giovannello 
Herald Contributor 
There arc fow things in 
life th:n I love Lh:rn a guy 
wi th sryle. Now, I'm not 
talking s1raight off the 
runway in a Gucci suir, 
but a guy that has clearly 
nor been d ressed by his 
mommy all his life. 
Just like girls, I believe 
guys should have fun 
with their sryle. Don't 
rake it all so seriously. 
Be a little 9uirky, and 
you might find rhat you 
enjoy shopping and 
purring rngcther ourfits 
much more than you had 
thought before ( ... too 
much ro ask?). 
I can't tell you how 
many rimes I have cringed 
ar guys wearing endless 
amounts of swearpanrs, 
lax pinnics, and the 
horrific sock-and-sandal 
combo. How can you 
expect us ro look sexy and 
perfect when you look 
like you jwr rolled out of 
bed? . 
Okay, maybe that's 
a bit harsh ... bur for 
chose guys who think 
that being inreresred in 
fashion trends is way coo 
fem, chink again. Purring 
a little spruce in yo ur 
Bomber Jacket. 
everyday looks wi ll ca t h 
eve ryo ne's attcmion, in all 
the righ1 ways. So without 
funhcr ado. here are five 
eas)' ways 10 upd:11e your 
look fo r 6 11: 
Color Game: Tired of 
looking in your clmet and 
seeing noth ing bur a sea 
of boring neurral colors? 
Embracing color is easy 
and fun, whe1her ir's a 
purple bow rie, an army-
green jacket, or a pair 
of burgundy pants. I'm 
not suggesting wearing 
wild colors head to roe, 
but color-blocking is a 
popular trend for men 
(if you dare). Take a look 
ar the color wheel for 
inspiration! 
From Across the Pond: 
Team USA has returned 
from across the pond, and 
they have brought British-
inspired looks wi th them. 
Posh looks consisting of 
suits, scarves, and hats in 
an assorcmenr of fab rics 
and pan erns, including 
check, herringbone, 
tweed, and plaid are all 
the rage. Feeling risky? 
Mix and match the 
patterns together for an 
inspired and trendy look. 
Rule of thumb: mix one 
large panern with one 
small pattern in similar 
colors. 
Texture Play: Thcrl''s 
only so much cotton 
one person can own. Go 
out~icl c of the box and 
experi ment wi1 h different 
fab rics. Suede, lca1·her, and 
corduroy arc all showing 
up on runw:1ys and in 
sto res fo r men fo r the fu ll 
and winter seasons. 
Suit Inspired: Strutting 
around campus in a sui1 
might be a little fa ncy fo r 
some tastes, so dress up a 
relaxed look by ''<ea ring 
a T-shirt paired with a 
vest or a bunon-down 
shirt topped wi1h a casual 
bla1.cr. I haven't met a girl 
who doesn't like a guy 
dressed up; sryle exudes 
con fidence. 
Perfect Jeans: H ate 
to break it 10 you, guys, 
but we can rcll that chose 
jeans you're wearing arc 
five years old . Casual 
dress ing is fine, bur please 
don't take your dare out 
wearing ripped, distr~ed 
jeans (that you didn't buy 
that way). Jeans can get 
pretty pricy, but investing 
in one or two pairs of 
nice', straight leg, dark 
wash jeans char hit your 
butt just right . . . well, 
you'll thank me later. 
GJO ARIES Q, LEO \AGITTAAIUS 
Today, a Rash of inspira-
tion may resolve an ob-
stacle ro your ca reer ad-
vancemcnr that prescmcd 
icselfin the past few days, 
Aries. l11is solution could 
prove so beneficial that 
you' ll wam ro remember 
ir for obstacles in any area 
of your lift fo r the ftaure. 
You may feel so good 
about resolving this that 
~;l~~lra~=-"~~ fo~ i~t and 
tj TAURUS 
Are you presently nego-
tiating a contract, Taurus? 
If you and the other parry 
disagree on any points, 
these differences will 
most likdy be resolved. 
You'll probably come up 
with an idea thar creates a 
win/win situation so both 
of you fed good about it. 
This wiU strengthen your 
relationship consider-
ably, so expecr partner-
ship matters co progress 
smoothly. Enjoy your day. 
% GEMINI 
Prof~ ional difficulties 
could be resolved by out-
side assistance, Gemini. 
Equipment may have 
gone haywire, or miscom-
munica tions could have 
led to snarls. Perhaps you 
need to call in a consul-
tanr. It 's possible that you 
might come up with the 
right solution at the right 
time and earn some well-
deserved respect. What-
ever the difficulty, it won't 
last. 
Your home could be 
a busy place today as 
frie nds from far away 
come by fo r a lon~-
overduc visi1, Leo. You II 
probably spend ~ much 
time as you can getting 
the place in order, bu1 
do n't go overboard. Your 
friends arc coming to 
sec you, 1101 you r house. 
D ress the place up with 
some Aowering planrs 
and a few accessories, 
then sit back and enjoy 
the visit. 
~VIRGO 
Some fusci naring news 
could come from a friend 
who's prcsendy our of 
town, Virgo. This might 
be personal, bur it more 
likely involves new dis-
coveries in a field that 
interests you both. You'll 
probably want to do 
some research of your 
own, so be prepared to 
spend time in the library 
or online over che next 
few weeks. Keep careful 
records. You won't want 
to forger a thing! 
:!l:::uBRA 
Friends who arc in-
1erestcd in psychic and 
metaphysical marrers 
could visit you today, Li-
bra. You may discuss a lot 
of fasci nati ng material , 
which could airer yo ur 
value system in a subtle 
but profound way. Don't 
be su rprised if you do 
more listen ing than talk-
ing on chis occasion. It's 
important to soak in as 
much as you can. Write it 
down if you think you'll 
forget it. 
Invaluable help with 
money or properry con-
cerns could come to you 
from an unexpected quar-
1er today, Sagi ttarius. 
Someone you didn't know 
po~essed the appropriate 
info rmarion could offer it 
out of the blue, making a 
big difference to ·the way 
you handle these matters. 
The situation may not be 
all that dire to begin with, 
bur all should be weU by 
day's end. 
~CAPRICORN 
Are you looking for a 
panicuJar piece of infor-
mation, Capricorn? A 
friend , possibly another 
Capricorn, has rhis in-
fo rmation but is unaware 
~~abtr{~~: af~t~fct ~j 
your friends and acquain-
tances know that you 
need ro find some specific 
facts. The person who 6-
nally comes forward may 




The opportunity ro ffy 
somewhere might come 
up today, Aquarius. Ca-
reer changes arc in the 
wind, and while rhey 
mi2hr seem rather un-
settling at 6rst, they'll be 
positive in the long run. 
1l1is could involve a raise 
or promotion, transfer, 
new job, or even new 
carccr. Don't fight it. It 
might be scary, bur it's a 
blessing in disguise. Go 
with the ffow. 
Tommy Hilfiger, $195.00. 
Rugby Stripe Cotton Cardigan. 
Express, $69.90. @'j CANCER 
Idealistic romantic no-
tions join wi th intense 
sensual rassion ro create 
powerfu des ire that stays 
with you throui,louc the 
day, Cancer. I( you can 
schedule some quaJiry 
time with yo ur love part-
ner, by aJI means do it. If 
not , you might have to 
senle fo r making a date 
fo r later in the week. In 
the meantime, pamper 
yourself a bit unril then 
and hang in there! 
lT\t SCORPIO *PISCES
1 
Have you been hav-
THROWBACK THURSDAY A rush of physical en-ergy may hit you this 
morning, Scorpio, and 
ing difficulties with 
ca reer or money maners, 
Pisces? If so, help might 
come t0day from a friend 
who lives fa r away. This LISTEN TO: 
"Never Let You Go" by Third Eye Blind 
"Never Let You Go" was released in 
1999 on Third Eye Blind's second 
album, "Blue." The song ranked 
number three on the 2000 Billboard 
Adult Hits chart. 
h~~e :u~:tr::1f~;~~- t:~ 
a sibling or neighbor may 
need some help, so you'll 
definitely be able to pur 
that energy to work. It 
should be a good day for 
everyone. Your friend wil l 
receive some valuable 
help with an important 
matter, and you'll be able 
to make use of all char 
vigor. 
b~~:ff:a:~Jrl: ddJ::u: 
so insightful thar you 
know immediately what 
course of action ro take. 
W hat chis person says 
could also be of valuable 
assistance in the future. 
Write it down so you'll be 
sure to remember it . 
horoscope.com 









Norm MacDonald performing 
at Comedy Connection of Al 
39 Warren Ave 
East Providence, RI 
$32, 18 years or older 
Ghost Tour at Belcourt Castle 
657 Bellevue. Newport, RI -
6:00p.m. J ': 
'---...'""'-./"'J 
ICC 2013&2014: Oozeball and 
Junior/Senior BBQ 
North Campus Residence Hall 
Roger Williams University 
1:00p.m, 
AIDS Walk for Life 
82 Smith Street 
Providence, RI 
Register 9 a.m. Walk 10 a.m. 
~~ Musician's Guild: Expression Session 
North Campus Residence Hall 
Roger Williams University 
9 p.m. - 10:30 p.m. 
Providence River-and Harbor 
Boat Tours 
7 p.m. - 12 a.m. 
$10 to $15 
WQRI Presents Barefoot Truth 
Recreation Center Patio 
Roger Williams University 
7 p.m. - 9 p.m. 
Cluny Country Fair 
Cluny School: 75 Brenton Road 
Newport, RI 
10 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
Crime Prevention Fair 
D'Angelo Quad 
Roger Williams University 
12 a.m. - 3 p.m. 
CEN Bonfire 
North Field (Lower) 
Roger Williams University 
7:30 p.m. - 9 p.m. 
Yoga Series at 
Mount Hope Farm 




North Field (Lower) 
Roger Williams University 
7:30 p.m. - 9 p.m. 
